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— "Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon June 25, 1936
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DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

Sheriff Kingins Gets $15,205 TO COUNTY P. D. Williams Has OPEN-AIR CHURCH Backusburg Ready For Record
DEMOCRATS FACE
LEGION'S ANNUAL State,
Picture of Militia
County Quietus
July 4th With 'Grand Opry' A BATTLE OVER
ATTENDED BY 200 Crowd
FOR RURAL ROADS
4TH CELEBRATION
Occupational Tax
THEIR PLATFORM
AT BLUFF PLANNED
Is Due by June 30

Sheriff Carl B. Kingins received
his quietus from the state auditor
Monday, June 22, for $154,000 taxes
collected in 1935.
Before leaving for Frankfort Mr.
Varied Program of Enter- Kingins received his quietus from
tha Fiscal court last Saturday for
tainment Assured; Record
county, common
revenues for
Crowd Expected
school and graded school taxes.
The Bank of Murray was made the
PROGRAM INFORMAL
depository for the sheriff's funds.
WITH NO SPEECHES
se
Announcement that the American
Legion will again hold its annual
July 4th celebration at Pine Bluff
will be received with interest by
all the people of Calloway county.
For the event is to be bigger and
Accepted by Council; Must Be
• better, with more events than ever
Okehed by WPA Before
before, and as was so successful
ConstrucUon.
formal
no
be
will
there
year
last
program other than ball games
Architectural plans for the new
and no set speeches.
city hall were submitted and passMurray Post No. 73, which is
ed by the city council at a meetsponsoring the event, will have ing last Friday, June 19.
refreshand
stands
all
of
- charge
Before government aid can be
ments and will have plenty of
for the erection of the
secured
and
drinks
soft
barbecued meats,
the plans must be submitother necessities of an out-door building
passed on before appropripicnic at reasonable prices. Best ted and
made.
of order will be maintained and ations can be
Foreman Graham, mayor prothe order for the past several years
tern, stated that the project would
has been of the highest type.
concrete, and steel
In addition to the four ball be of brick,
The city jail would
games. two of baseball and two of construction.
the basement; the officers
softball, there will be surf-boat be in
be quartered on the first
riding, boat races, wrestling and would
ample room for the
old-fashioned string music. The floor with
court; and the third floor
wrestling bouts will be to a de- police
would be devoted to an audicision.
torium.
The road to Pine Bluff has been.
The city holds a 60-day option
put in excellent condition and is
on the property just south of the
well maintained.
court square, on which the Murray
There will be, as usual, no adLoose Leaf Floor now stands.
No
grounds.
mission charge to the
anything
one is compelled to buy
to Lecture at
and everyone is invited to join in Gough
Benton, Sinking Springs
the celebration.
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MERIT TEAMS TO
PLAY HERE FRIDAY
Double Header on High School
Field at Night; Salt Will
Be Given.

•

DR
1Pa'"

Another large crowd is expected
at the agurray high school field
Friday night when the Merit boys
and girls teams will put in an
appearance to play the Murray Independents and the local lasses.
The Independents, who have
dropped their last two contests
with' out-of-town teams are expected to be in better form. Hafwill be on the hill for
ford Parke(*
the locals.
A free suit of Merit clothing
will be given away to some lucky
fan. The games will start at 7:30
p. m., with the girls game first on
docket.

Young Democrats
To Meet June16

Williams. State Commissioner,
Announces Allocation
for Calloway

It has been announced by Cecil
T. Williams, commissioner of rural
highways, State of Kentucky, that
forty-three (43) counties have submitted their programs, amounting
to $687,600.10, and that work on
most of the projects will be under
way by July 15th.
Since the Division of Rural
Highways was set up, May 1,s19,36.
delegations from fifty-nine Hier
counties have visited the department, Mr. Williams stated. Nearly 200 'county officials comprised
these delegations.
Seventeen counties have submitted their programs but have not
sent delegations to Frankfort, Mr.
Williams said.
The 43 programs submitted have
been forwarded to the district
highway engineers, in the various
districts for investigation and approval.
The amount allocated to Calloway county, for construction, improvement and, repairing rural
-roads, $15,205.2T.\\ \
Calloway counThe program
ty has not been received by the
division of rural highways, Mr.
Williams said.

Galen Gough, former Hollywood
actor and professional strong man,
will deliever his free lecture on
"Temperance as a Moral Issue"
at Sinking Spring church.
this county, next Sunday afternoon
and at Benton Friday night, July 3.
Gough is well known hla He
bout
gave an exhibition in Murr
10 years ago that is well remembered, and his father, Elder J. J.
Gough, and family, now reside in
Calloway county. Elder Gough is
a beloved Baptist minister.
recently returned
Mr. Gough
from a several years -stay in Hollywood where he appeared in a
number of productions. He will
reveal secrets of strength in his
lectures. Gough is making headquarters in Murray and is at the
National Hotel.
Gough is a world-war veteran
and was in the famous Fifth Marines, who stopped the German advance at Chateau-Thierry on July
18, 1918. He was severely wounded in the wheat field, across
which the Marines were advancing,
being struck behind the ear with
a fragment of high explosive shell
and was a physical wreck for
months in a hospital in France.
He was formerly director of
Physical Culture. McFadden publicetion, and health editor of the
New York Evening Graphic and
Psychology Magazine. His strongman performances are some of the
most prodigious in 'history.

Wells Purdom, president of the
Young Democrats of Calloway
county, announced today the ofPeen ahd the magisterial captains
of that organization would meet in
an important business session in
the courthouse Friday evening,
June 26, at 7:30 o'clock.
Plans are being formulated by
the junior Democratic organization of Calloway county to asatst
in the forthcoming general else.
tion. Mr. Purdom stated today. EnThursday night June 18, Dr. J.
dorsement of President Roosevelt's B. Floyd, of the state department
policiel by an overwhelming ma- of health, delivered a lecture bejority was prophesied by President fore the Calloway County Medical
Purdom.
Society on "The Early Diagnosis of
Officers of the Young Democrats Tuberculosis."
His address was
are: Wells accompanied by the 'showing of
of Calloway county
Purdom, president; Guy Billington, many x-ray plates of tuberculosis
Mack Thomas Tarry, Wayne Free- lesions of the lungs.
man. vice-president: L. J. Hortin,
The business meeting pertained
secretary; Jack Kennedy,'treasur- only to the -selection of a secresergeant-ater; Robert Everett,
tary to succeed the late W. H.
arMs.
Graves, who was the efficient secMagisterial (*Wet Captain! are: retary of the society for many
Jones. Liberty; Whitt years before his death. Dr. Hugh
Holman
Imes. Wadesboro; Rex Watson. It L. Houston was selected to fill
T._Waldrop, Brinkley: Leon Smith, the vacancy.
Hugh Wilson. Herman Broach.
Murray; Raymond Hamlin, New
Concord; L. D. Miller. Swann;
Charley Denham, Hazel.

Dr. Floyd Is Heard
at Medical Meeting

Latta Venable Gets
Certificate of Merit

fhit Robbed Third
•
Time in A Year
-•
Thieves rifled the Hut, cohfectioaery near the College campus,
Tuesday night for the third time
91 less than a year, taking a National cash register valued at $75,
a few packages of cigarettes and
three vending machines.
Eugene Hughes. owner of the
Hut, stated the thieves entered from
the back way of the building, tearing through the back door to get
to the locks. The night light which
burns all night, was left on while
the robbers' pillaged the place, as
It was on when Mr. Hughes appeared nn the scene Wednesday
morning to open the business for
the day.

Latta Venable has reeently received a certificate for merit in
Algebra I under. the Kentucky
Interscholastic contest, which is
conducted each year by the University of Kentucky Extension Department.
Latta is a student in the ninth
grade of the Murray State College
Training School, and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Venable
who live west of town.
PLAY POSTPONED

:04

P.. D. Williams. Route 2, has in
his possession a picture of a detachrnent of state militia sent into
this county 29 years ago during
the night-rider times in this section then.
Mr. Williams stated that because
of the existing laws and lack of
proof the state men did not help
much.

SOFT RAIN BRINGS
RELIEF TO COUNTY
.85 Inch Monday and Monday Night
Fully Utilized by Parched
Soil.
The rain which fell in Calloway
county Monday and Monday night
was less than an inch, being measured at .85 in Murray. but the slow,
steady fall was almost completely
soaked up by the thirsty soil and
crops. pastures and gardens were
miraculously revived.
In some sections of the county
muck heavier precipitation was reported and water was standing in
corn rows in some places on the
west side Tuesday morning.
Hazel, in the south end of tee
county, also reported a saving fall
of moisture and it seems that the
rain was general over the county
and western end of Kentucky.
Despite high temperatures for
this season of the "ear, marked by
a June record of 103 here last Saturday, the rain was accompanied
by little electrical disturbance and
strangely followed a cool "spell"
which arrived Sunday night.
Though insufficient moisture has
yet been received, the rain was
Worth thousands of dollars to Calloway farmers.

Calloway to Co-operate
"The Fiscal Court is making
every effort to cooperate with the
program outlined by the state,"
C. C. Phillips, county roarrengineer
told the Ledger & Times.
E.'W. Alderson, Will Washer. and
C. C. Phillips were appointed by
the Fiscal court to investigate
new types of road machinery for
the county.
Tho • county road agent asks
that all people along the roads to
cut the weeds and clean the ditches
so that the rural road engineer for
the district will know that the
people along the routes are cooperating and want better roads. "All
that are interested an the improvement of our county roads take
PALO ALTO.CAL.,June 19—Forsteps at once to clean the right-ofmer president Hoover went back to
ways, because we are expecting
work todaysat his old job of mining
the engineer to make an inspeetion
engineering
Sante time after July 1," Phillips
stated.
—FRANKFORT, KY.,June 19—Tobacco in a warehouse awaiting sale
is not regarded as tobacco temporarily located in the county and such
tobacco is subject to taxation in
that county. Assistant Attorney
General M. B. Hollifield today adThe Liberty baseball club will vised Roy A. Roberts of Mayfield.
make its second appearance on the
Pine Bluff field Saturday, June 27,
WASHINGTON. June 21, The
for the deciding tilt of a three senate adjourned sine die at 11:56
games series.
p. h5, AEST.) tonight after breaking
On Sunday. June 28, Coldwater's the grip of a filibuster over the
aggregation will make its initial Guffey—Vinson Coal Control bill.
the Bluff field. The bill was defeated.
appearance on
Lefty Weaks will probably do the
FRANKFORT, KY. June 20—Stathurling for Pine Bluff against
Coldwater, with Thomas doing the ing that he could not "conscientiously" do otherwise, Governor A.
tossing in the Liberty game.
grantedt the
Any teams wanting games with B. Chandler today
of Ohio
Pine Bluff. write or see Otis L. request of the governor
for the extradition of Senator John
Eldridge, Wars Hamlin. Ky.
T. Murphy to Cincinnati to face a
charge of having uttered a forged
instrument.

STATE
and
NATIONAL

Pine Bluff To Meet
Liberty, Coldwater
Nines on June 27-28

Midway Softball Club
Loses to McKenzie 10

The midway softball team was
nosed out 13-11 by the McKenzie.
Tenn., White Frost team Sunday at
Midway. The second team, however, defeated Cherry 10-9. It required the visitors an extra round
to subdue the Calloway boys in
the McKenzie game.
Next Sunday both first and second teams of Midway will go to
McKenzie to play the White Frost
teams.

ATLANTA, June 20-- Seventeen
months old Jack Bone, at play in
his yard, reversed ahe usual pros
cess and bit a snake.'
It was an eight inch. non-poisonous one.
Jack's mother, nevertheless. hurried- him to a hospital for an antiseptic treatment. He , was pronounced none the worse for the experience.
The snake died.

FRANKFORT, KY., June 22—
Only one incumbent Kentucky
Congressman, Fred . M. Vinson, of
Ashland, lacked opposition from
within his party as the deadline for
candidates in the August primary
elections to file their notification
Correspondents and weal adverpapers with the Secretray of State
by
their
copy
in
tisers who get
--•
"
arrived tontgbts--4-0
Monday:—
Dees Bank of Hazel
LONDON. JUNE 23.—The British
Model Cleaners
Goeernment ploughing through a
Murray Milk Product's,Co.
biting opposition barrage, was upSuperior Cleaners
held by the House of Commons toMurray Paint Ss Wallpaper Co.
night in Its. sharp about-face decisAcross the River
ion to lift sanctions from Italy.
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Beale Motor Co.
, NEW YORK, June 23—Chairman
Scatter-Brains
John D. M. Hamilton, of the ReGunter's Flat
publican National Committee, today
Stella Gossip
virtually invited former Governor
Rev. A. V. Havens
- Alfred E. Smith to speak in the
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co
campaign in behalf of Governor
Capitol Theatre
Alf M. Landon.
WPA Sewing ,Center

HONOR ROLL

Gilbert-Doran
Faxon/ News
Brooks Chapel
Shady Hill News
Hazel ?FA News
The Regal Shop.

The Senior Class of the Kirkeey
Methodist Sunday School will not
Hidden
present the play "Her
Madison county
Past" as announced on the first
been testing seed
page of the second section.
tin- planting only that
The play has been
_ _postponed
germination rating.
tll a later date.

FRANKFORT, KY., June 23—
The right of the State Board of Agriculture to hire- and fire employee of the State, and the right
of Commissioner Garth K. Ferguson to exclusive jurisdiction of the
farmers have state fair policing, were upheld tocorn" and are day by the Court of Appeals in an
having a high opinion affirming judgment of the
Franklin Circuit Court.

Moving Pictures to be Taken; Governor Chandler
Principal Speaker

-- -Havens Preaches To Large Crowd;
More Expected This
Sunday.

Constitution and Supreme
Court Are Issues in Fight
Plans are now completed and the
Over Party Aims
stage all set for the finest July 4th
celebration ever attempted by the
TWO-THIRDS RULE IS
Backusburg Homecoming AssociaBONE OF CONTENTION
tion. The "Grand Ore upry" from
Nashville will again make merry
CONVENTION H AL Ls. PHILmusic and fun for the crowd, and ADELPHIA, June 24—The issue of
with
units
new
some
will bring
the Constitution and the courts
them, including Jack Shook and tonight was thrown more strongly
his "Missouri Mountaineers". How- than ever into the campaign as
ever, this year the "Grand Ole Senator Robinson of Arkansas took
Opry" will not constitute the over the chairmanship of a 'Demowhole show at BackusbUrg. Two cratic National Convention not elsother show companTes will alter- tirely free of sub-surface 'troubles
nate with them in an all-day va- despite the high-flown Roosevelt
riety show so that, no matter what standards.
one's taste may be, he will likely
Openly criticizing the Supreme
find it there this year.
Court, Robinson. as had the keyper20
of
Company
Smith
Ralph
Calloway Lumber Company Takes
him, asserted that
noter before
formers never fail to get their some of the high tribunal's deOver Model Franchise in
audiany
in
applause
of
share
Softball Circuit.
cisions had had "the effect of slowence. There will be all kind of ing up national recovery."
teams
acts,
Won Lost acrobatics, tumbling
As he spoke to the applauding
and champions, and even little tots
1
3
Calloway Lbr. Co.
who do various convention a platform drafting subold
years
two
1
'
2
Grove
Lynn
had before it long hours
stunts and acts, real child prod- committee
1
I
Bank of Murray
of struggle to settle the declaraigies.
I
1
Camp Murray
tion upon the Constitution and
2
1
The blackface acts, headed by other troublesome issues. ElseW. 0. W.
"Sheets"
2'
Verge "Buzz" Phelps and
0
Vandevelde
where, also, conflict waxed over
MaA. should furnish all the side- the two-thirds rule: an irritated
Tonight's Games
Bank of Murray vs Camp Murray splitting funny stuff anyone could Southern Senator walked out on
Vandevelde vs Calloway Lbr. Co. desire. They have a national rep- the convention; and a stubborn
utation, having played the big- delegate seating contest tied up a
Calloway Lumber Co.. which time circuits all over the United credentials committee, delaying, its
over the Model Cleaners States, yet inexaustable .enough in report and throwing the business
took
franchise, this week, lost their first their comedy stuff that these cir- of the convention itself slightly off
game in the softball league Tues- cuits have held them over as long schedule.
day night but retained their lead. as a year at the same theatre in
Gaining "Despite Court"
The Woodmen. who had dropped two or three of the largest cities;
Robinson,
The booming-voiced
their first two games, took advant- also, they were star, men in the
after stirring applause with his
age of Cliff Brown's wildness to famous Al G. Fields' ntinstrel
praise of President Roosevelt and
score 5 runs in the fifth and over- show.
his lashing of Governor Landon
accrave
come a 3-1 handicap. Frank Stubwho
For those persons
and other anti-New Dealists, turnblefield hit for the circuit with the tion, some snappy boxing and
ed directly to the Supreme Court.
-passes.
sacks loaded from 'three
wrestling will be presented. PerHe asserted that "in spite of" .its
Vandevelde was the only team haps, a.W there xnay be many
the nation was going farrulings,
not in the win column as it Was farming people who never had the
ward. He added:
overcome by Lynn Grove 9-7 in opportunity to see any of the Joe
"We recognize' that decisions of
the opener Tuesday.
Louis-Max Schmelling type of tea
Last Thursday night, the Lum- party"• and who, therefore, should the Supreme Court until reversed
berjacks overwhelmed the Bank of greatly appreciate this ocfportunity. are final. and we abide by them
Murray 14-2 and the Millers em- Tune WSM morning and ,Saturday Nevertheless, we do not regard the
court as above and beyond those
barrassed the Woodmen by 12-10 night for announcements.
factors and causes which naturally
0. A.
in a free-hitting game.
Additional perkiest area has been
influence the minds of human
provided for 10,000 cars. Last Year beings."
Third Zone Missionary
satisfactorhandled
was
the crowd
Society Meets at Hardin
ily although larger, and that adPHILADELPHIA. June 24—sisTew
ditional experience and additional
THE
NEWS
mums
makers took up
platform
Deal
Society
Missionary
Woman's
easier.
The
space should make this year
of writing a party dec. . task
their
will
3,
zone
District,
Paris
of the
Stage floors are to. be re-condilaration on the issues of 1936 toBen Grogan has opened a perhave its regular meeting at the
tioned for expert tap dancers.
night equipped with a potent oute. 7
BuildHart
the
in
office
Thursmanent
Hardin
Methodist church at
that
taken
been
Precaution has
,
line of White House wishes and a;
day, July 2. with the program ing, over Dale & Stubblefield drug
shall be good.
-volume of suggestions received in
store Mr. Grogan has organized a the barix-cue
opening at 11:00 a. m.
This year's program as a whole public hearings. '
realty company and is ready to
The program is as follows:
will cost over 100 per cent more
serve the public in any of his
Song—Jesus Calls Us.
than any previous_pzegram. ,The
PHILADELPIHA. June 24—ComDevotional, Mrs. Autumn Ezell. many capacities. In a report to
Association encountered strong mittee meeting occupied leaders
Presenting My Work, Mrs. Sadie a staff member of this paper Mr.
competitive bidding by large cities of the Kentucky delegation today
Grogan stated he was opening the
Nell Jones. ,
for the services of the "Grand- Ole between ,sessions of the Demowould
but
C.
birthday
G.
his
on
office
Mrs_
specials,
Talks on
Opry" on July 4th, and they, cratic National Convention.
conceal his age, for the present at
McLarin.
alone, cost exactly 60 per cent
many
his
Nell
invites
Former Governor J. C. W. Beckleast. Mr. Grogan
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Sadie
more than previous years. so it is
with
ham, serving for the fifth time an
friends to come up and visit
Jones.
risks
ever
doubtful if anyone
Special number, Mt. Carmel himsat any time as well as to deal enough money to get that whole the platform committee at a national convention, voiced belief a
with the Grogan Realty Company.
Society.
show in this section again all at
platform would be adopted withRound Table Discussion: "What
one time. It is only because the
out dissension. Beckham said he
we are doing". led by social relaBackusburg director has regional
favored having the platform "contions superintendent of all societies
option in Western Tennessee and
trast the 12 years of Republican
in zone 3, and directed by superinWestern Kentucky that they will
rule" with the New Deal administendent of Murray society.
towns
Other
time.
this
return
Marvin Burkeen one of the five may get only those units which tration, as was done in the key.
that broke jail June 12 was caught Backusburg culls out, so long as note address last night by Senator
last Saturday in Bruceton, Tenn. they pay the price, but that is Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky_
Conrad Jones, jailer, and W. A. doubtful after this year on acs
An imofficial poll of the delegaThompson, deputy sheriff. went to count of their increasing popular- tion showed a majority favoring
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. June 24— Huntingdon to take Burkeen in ity and higher bids elsewhere. ' abrogation of the two-thirds rule.
Beckham said he saw "no good
Postmaster James E. Riddell said custody and bring him back to
The "Solemn Ole Judge". WSM's
reason" to retain the rule. J. Dan
today all veterans' bonus checks Murray. The escaped prisoner had
of
Master
be
will
crack announcer
Talbott, member of the permanent
would be cleared within "the next, been taken to Huntingdon because
of
Gower
ceremonies: Rev. G. W.
committee. remarked.
organization
there were no jail facilities in
day or two."
cereMemphis. associate master of
"I have always believed in a maRiddell. explaining the delay in Bruceton.
Governor Chandler will
monies.
Thurman Knight is the only
jority rule,"
several sections of the state in rehonor us with appropriate address.
ceiving checks, said the heavy prisoner at large that escaped in
pictures will be taken of
Moving
jam had "naturally caused slight the fifth break of the year.
crowd and program. Unless all Barkley Flays GOP
delays in several instances."
Nominee in Keynote
signs fail, the crowd will be
i largest in Kentucky. except the
CONVENTION HALL. PHILADerby races. Take coldwater road
DELPHIA. June 23.—Against a
here at Murray.
noisy and color-splashed backThe Murray Loose Leaf Floor
ground, in which platform differFunesal services were held for has been awarded a $60 judgment
ences provided the only major unMrs. Dula Adams, age 41. at South against Gale Stinson, former wrestcertainties, the Democratic NatPleasant Grove church, Wednesday, ling promoter here, in Calloway
tional Convention tonight roared
June 24. at one o'clock. Rev. 0. A. county court.
"Bill" Phillips, Princeton, applause at a heated keynote atA.
V.
The loose floor's petition alleged
Republican nominMarrs and Rev. K. G. Dunn officicandidate for the Democratic nomi- tack upon the
that damage was done to the buildated
for Congress from the first ees who will face the Roosevelt
nation
Mrs. Adams died in St. Louis, ing by persons attending wrestling district, —wis in Murray Monday Garner ticket next November.
Mo.. Monday, June 22. of cancer. bouts conducted by Stinson in its
Senator Alben W. Barkley of Paand Tuesdafin Abe interest of his
The body was shipped here for building last winter.
Ky., shouting his denuncia.
ducah,
candidacy.
The case which was held in
burial Tuesday.
Mr. Phillips Is the son of Dr. and tions in resounding voice, centered
Quarterly court has been appealAlf
Mrs. J. R. Phillips. Almo. and was much of his fire on Governor
TARING RABIES TREATMENT ed to the Circuit court.
M Landon, the opposing party
born and reared in this tcounty.
The race will be between him' standard-bearer. The Kansan. he
Miss Goldie McConnell, South
W. V. Gregory, the incumbent, thundered, was a man who advoand
Ninth street. is to receive treatM. Meloan, Calloway cated inflation by printing press
John
ment for rabies after a dog that
announced Sunday money.
who
county
she owned was-tatted for the disthat he would file did not do so
The tall Kentuckian, after praisease last Tuesday. The dog did
of Monday ing what he called an "astonishGroverwood James, 23, and Helen before the closing hour
not bite Miss McCennell, but these
midnight and R. S. Mason. Eddy- ing" recovery by the .nation under
precautions are to be taken in or- ..Ezell. 22, residents of Murray. The
vine, who _made an unsuccessful Roosevelt. directly criticized some
June
20.
granted
was
license
her
of
possibility
der to check any
race against &Ir. Gregory, did not of the anti-New Dealzenanions of
Mildred
18,
and
Boggess,
Hugh
having the disease.
•
the Supreme Court is "tOrtnred"
King. 19. residents of Murray. The file as had been reported.
home
expeetelsr
is
iesterpretations. If a constitutional
Gregory
1
Mr.
20.
June
was
granted
license
OUTLAND GRAVEYARD
Maurice Hart, 23. Paris. Tenn from ti:Peshington Mis weep to amendment is necessary. he said,
for re- the people would face the duty of
The Outlast graveyard will .be and Louise Flanigan, 21, Buchanan; proSecwate-henanampaign..
. •k
correcting "some archic interpretacleaned and beautified on Wednes- Tenn. The license was issued June election.
tion" with "calm intelligence."
day before the 'Second Sunday in 20.
Christian county Negro farmers
Jobs this being on July 8. All
Mrs. Virgil Barnes. of Clark
An organization has been form- have bought 1.100 purebred chicks,
who are interested' in the graveed. in Franklin county for pooling ipcubated 1,200 eggs and started county, iaised 248 out of 253 chicks
yard are requested to be there.
to nine week of age.
J2 sheep losses among 100 farmers. several purebred flocks.
Committee

Union services Sunday evening
at 8 p. in. at athletic field of Murray High School, First Christian,
and First Methodist churches cooperating.
In order to cultivate a more
friendly attitude among the different denominations of the town,
these two churches, are uniting, at
ir evening 'service. This will
tinue through the months of
ly and August, or until further
nouncements.
Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor of the
Pirst Christian Church delivered
the sermon last Sunday evening.
Rev. 0. A. Marrs of the Methodist
Church will preach next Sunday.
A splendid crowd gathered last
Iunday evening. The First Christian church furnished the music.
A small band played and the large
aDfigregation joined in the singing.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all the members of these
churches, and to visitors, and
people who have no church affiliations. The air is delightfully
cool, the lights are so high that
there is no annoyance from flies
and bugs. You can sit in comfort.
However the meetings are not
being held merely because it is
cool and pleasant, but rather to
lead members of different denominations, that we all worship one
God, and that fellowship is akin
to heaven.
We had 200 present last Sunday
evening. We expect 300 next Sunday. If you have people who are
-sick, and yet able to ride in cars,
bring them and let them sit in
their cars. They can hear without
difficulty.
At the ,Methodist church all
hours.
other services at usual
Church school, 9:30 a. m.. Worship
and sermon at 11 a. in. Preaching
by the pastor. Young people. both Junior and
Senior, meet at 6:45 p m.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday

rn

There will be a 20 per cent penalty on all occupational taxes of
the county and state after June 30.
Mary Neale, county clerk has
stated.
According to the clerk this tax
must be collected on taxable occupations such as peddlers, salesmen. ice-cream dispensers, and
others. To save paying the penalty the tax must be paid on or
before the expiration date June
30.

WOODMEN DEFEAT
LEAGUE LEADERS

)111

Your Business

Marvin Burkeen Is
Caught in Bruceton

To Clear All Bonus
Checks in Few- Days

Rites Held For
Mrs. Dula Adams

Loose Floor Gets
$60 Damage Claim

Phillips Here in
Interest of Race

Marriage
Licenses

41.

NV.

•
s

c-•

7
V-

I.
C

1
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Havens To Preach
On Gossip Sunday
"Thou shalt hot bear false witW

against

thy

neighbor," the

labith commandment, will be the
sikeptian

sublect

/*fans

at the First Christian
next Sunday morning.

March,

of

Rev.

A.

V.

thought of this commandis most frequently applied to
testimony given before
court,- Mr. .Havens said ia

4111111111Macing the sermon. "Howelate he cantinued, "while it is
tiffabellanbr 'true that many withave sworn to a lie in the
Until of a cam, the greatest false
gWeariag has been done before the
court of public opinion in the
form of malicious gossip. Every
neighborhood has its gossip monger and, there is scarcely a single
earin the -neighborhoOd but what"
will eagerly give itself to the baring of the latent scandal. Jesus.
. Bayous said. "sensing the
Prlibeisde behind this great corn-

mandinent, urged has follow= to,
'Be ye merciful even as your Father is merciful,' and cautioned them
to. 'Jude not, that ye be not
judged. For with what measure
ye mete. It shall be measured to
you again.'"
.The service will begin at 10:45
Sunday morning. The impairing
music program will be presented
by the chorus choir, directed by
Prof. Price Doyle.
Preceding the morning worship
service. the Sunday School will
begin at 9:30, led by W. B. ?loser,
perintendent.
The Senior Chr,istian Endeavor
Society will meet at 13:45 Sunday
evening.
The Sunday night church service will be held on the high
school athletic field in union with
the Methodist Church. Rev. 0. A.
Marrs. pastor of the Methodist
Church will deliver the sermon.
The services will begin at 8 o'clock.
Special arrangements are being
made to have the stands washed
and to insure the complete comfort of all who attend.

at WALLIS DRUG
The Coolest Place in Town
New Fountain and Carbonator, which insures your
drink with that delightful
sparkle, that hits the spot
on these hot days, also that •
%mouth UNION ICE CREAM
and Delicious Sherbets.
•

The store has been remodeled thruout and
we invite you to come
in, And We know you
will come back.
Always WeIc-cirrie at

a

Holton will Mad the I The officers of the different clubs morning at ..1:30. classes for all
Mra M
Mid-Week Meeting which will be elected Leila Ellis Chairman of the ages in charge of splendid officers
held Wednesday night at 7:45. County 4-H Club, ()dine Swana. and teachers. Dr. Hugh M. McMiss Bertie , Manor will be the vice-chairmen, and Evelyn Lob Strath. superintendent.
Music Sponsor. Boosters will be Lock har t, secretary - treasurer.. Mid-week meeting every WedJohn A. Cale, Mfrs. E. S. Diugutd These three club members arid the nesday evening at 7:30, followed
Sr.. and Mrs. Cardis Fair. Hand- leaders form the 4-H coulity coun- immediately by the conference of
shakers will be Charles V. Farm- cil. This elect°. - Met held 3i
Sunday School teachers, officers
er, Bobbie
Hester and Jimmy prior to the council meeting.
and workers. This is to be a
Hart.
very important meeting dealing
Tobacco Tax Refund
with the departmental work; all

Hospital News

Patents admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Wesley Spann,' PurYear:
Mrs. Porter Hui*, Murray; L A.
Rieberson, Murray: Mrs. Olive
Weddle. Paris; 'Mrs. Will Geurin,
Murray: Courtney Starks, Murrall,
Mrs. Wilma Wollard, Sunnyside.
Long Island. N Y.; Velda Dtingey,
Satiny; Fay Downs, Murray; Nellie
Sue ',nibbler, Palmersville. Term.;
Mrs. Wane Cooper, Hazel: Witifrect
Allison. Murray; Mrs. Elizabeth
Taylor, Murray.
Patients dismissed from
the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Nellie Sue Eibbler. PalmersvIlle:
MTS.
Wesley
Spann, Puryear;
Courtney Starks, Murray; Winfred
Allison. Murray; Mrs. Oliver Weddle. Paris. Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor,
Murray; Mrs. Willie Cooper.

I

"Guaranteed Satisfaction"

The Highest Quality
Merchandise at the
Lowest Price Money
Can Buy.

4-H Clubs Have County
Organisation

BABY
CHICKS
.W7477.1%TvcaM
Swann's Grocery

Gallon Geld Dollar Vinegar
in jug
S 1-2 lbs. t'ane Sugar
'4 lbs. nice New Potatoes
Green Mountain Seed

UNCLE DAVE
MACON

ILASS 1U EID
Minaitin

SALESMEN WANTED—A VA I LABLE AT ONCE. Rawleigh Route
of 800 families,„in Northwest and
Southeast Graves, Calloway counties and Murray. dilly reliable
men need apply. Can earn $25
or more weekly. No cash required. Write today. Rawleigh's,
Freeport,
Dept
YF-l81-Z.
111-25p
BARGAIN ON PLYMOUTH CAR
1933 model four door Plymouth
sedan. Driven 14,000- miles, motor
in excellent condition; upholstery
clean and paint in good condition.
ltp
Apply Ledger & Times.

service at 8 o'clock.
Prayer service and Bible study
Wednesday 8 p. m.
A cordial invitation extended to
all to attend all services. "Come
let's reason together-.

FIRST BAPTIST

FOR SALE—practically new Holton
Trombone, case and cover. Eugene
Boyd, Ledger & 'finks office. tf
F. H. A. Loans, Buy. Budd or Refinance. See Wells Purdorn. ltp

CHURCH

Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening
Morning subject:
"THE TWO NILE CHRISTIAN".
Evening subject"SHORT BEDS".
Sunday School every Sun

all the
showmen at Backusburg, July 4th.
Funnniest of

FOR RENT-2 or 3 nice, private
rooms. Mrs. R. H. Maddox, South
Ito
Nirith St.

FOR

SALE—nice pattern of concrete building blocks. See L. F.
ltp
Thurmond at once.

Ise
.?tit
204

FOU)4D--strayed cow. Owner may
have same by identifying and
paying for this ad. Luther Dunn.
ltc
Bank of Murray.

30‘

FOR RENT--Garage Apartment.
Furnished, four rooms and bath.
Located near college on West
Main. See or call Mrs. L. L.
Itc
Veal. Phone 104.

see
25

Potatoes, peek
fide
23,e
Dozen nice red Peaches
Kellogg's 15c package Free
with 3 Corn Viatica
25c
os. Salad Dressing or Spread be
16e
2-1b. box Crackers
24e
2-1b. jar Peanut Butter
Wheat and Hogs advancing yet.
24 lbs. Flour
gee

24 lbs. Freeberg's Best White
Frost Flour
85e
$5.95
50-lb. can Pare Lard
Bogota Pea berry Coffee ,
22€
2 lbs. Pure Coffee
Glasses free 'with Lipton's Tea.
Humph°, the dainty cooking fat—
ILA,
carton See: 8 lbs. _

Balk Vanilla Wafers, lb.
28-oz. Apple Butter

We don't claim one bargain—We claim each and
every purchase from our
store—A BARGAIN.

Livestock

can

a-111 Chaim T. Have Pinsk
4-H Club council of Calloway county met Saturday of last MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
week and decided to have a picnic for the July meeting. All clubs
Splendid services last Lord's day.
will join in one big meeting. Ar- Fine interest manifested. Prof. E.
rangements are being made and H. Smith preached at both the
each club member will be notified. morning and evening hour. The
auditorium was well filled at the
Four-H club leaders and officers morning service and all seemed to
formed a 4-H council Saturday. appreciate the lesson presented_
June 20. This council will assist The audience was not so large
the agent in directing the club Sunday evening, but those present
work for the rest of the year. Miss were greatly benefited by the lesSallie Howard, Lynn Grove, was son on the different phases of the
elected chairman Mrs. Charlie Church.
Crawford, Murray Training School,
Bible study next Lord's day 9:45
was elected
vice-chairman; and a. m. Scripture reading and talk.
Dallas Lancaster, Dexter, was
10:50 a. m. followed by comelected secretary-treasurer.
muninn and fellowship. Evening

Red distilled Vinegar. gal.

SINCE 1880

Cattle: 3,800. Calves 2.1180. Steers
in light supply, bidding slow. A
very few steady at 7.1010.00; mixed yearlings, heifers and bulls
steady. Bidding lower on eowstuff
Vealers 25c lower top 8.75; mixed
yearlings and heifers 7.0068.25;
top sausage bulls 5.50.
Range:
steers 5.0008.25; heifers 4 5008.50.
Slaughter steers. 550-1100 lbs.
So many are requesting informa- those interested in a larger and good and choice 7.256 8.25; comtion relative to the Kerr-Smith better school are Urged to be mon and medium,&0007.25; 1,1001,500 lbs. itiogi and choice 1.7Sts
tobacco tax-,that a statement here present.
seems necessary.
B. T. U. every Sunday evening 8.25; toil:amen 7.2567.75; medium
Those eligible for this refund
at 6:45. each. Union rendering a 5,7547.23,
those who paid the tax and later very important program to those
signed a contract. If a tenant gisdd In each Union. R. W. Churchill,
the tax and his landlord later aim- director.
ed a contract he ears -have the
A. com4ii4 weaciame awaits all
land-lord request a refund. Forms who attend these services.
at this office and sale bills are
Sautrday, June 27, 'from 2 to 4
necessary showing the amount
o'clock at third story of Ryan's
sold, the gross price and the
building will be an. exhibit from
amount of tax paid. Any one wfies
the W.P.A. sewing center sponqualify under- the above cals.-sored by Mrs. Mason McKee! and
EAST ST LOUIS,
June 24
bons should attend to that at ones
Mrs. Lucy Coleman.
Market
—Livestock:
Hogs:
8,500.
county
agent.
office
of
the
in the
The display will consist of Mont
mostly ... 184015c higher. 140 lbs.
down steady -to 12€ higher. Top of the garments made the last twO
Utopia Club Phone
weeks. They will be garments
The older boys and girls' club 10.80; few small lots 10,85: bulk made for relief
people and will be
will have their July meeting at 170-240 lbs. 10.50610.60; packers given
out immediately after the
bidding
10.40
down.
No
action
on
Peggy An Springs, and have a
display.
picnic supper. This is a fine group heavier ones, except a few exThe garments will consist of
heavies
9.75;
140-180
lbs.
treme
of young people but not as many
mostly 10.15610.40; 130 necessary clothing: children's
as should be. Any farm boy 4r 10.10610.50:
dresses, men's shirts and shorts,
girl who is over 19 years of age lbs. down s soft 10.00; sows 8.65n women's
dresses. diapers. pajamas,
arid willing to fall in line with the
club program is eligible to enroll.
Tell these young people about it.
This is in reality an over-grown
4-H club. '

W. P. A. Sewing
Center News

The

Kerr Fruit Jar Lids, awn
Mason or Kerr Jar Tops. this.

*IR

aro

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

Mans Drug]
Successor to WEAR'S.DRUG. STORE

I

45, 193.6..

15e
1Se

Light Broom
22c
Half gallon Vieleh's Tomato
Juice
Pennant Syrup--gallon Golden See

White

uild

'FOR RENT-3 room apartment,
with modern conveniences. Ruth
ltp
H. Cutchin.

YOUR Home NOW

FOR SALE--2nd hand ice boxes
and refrigerators. Reconditioned.
$2 up. See Ralph Churchill. JIM

gar- their kind service showri-to her
Wg want to thank the physicians,
Di. Smith Dr. Fisher. and Dr.
right in the sewlneioom.
The public is invited to see what Ora Mason, for their kind services
the sewing center ie doing.
and also Bro. L. Z. Hurley ;or his
kind words.
We wish to thank the many
friends for the beautiful flowers
We want to thanhrour neighbors that covered her last resting place.
and friends for their kindness May God bless each and every one
shown to us in the long illness of of you.—Roy Pool, Frances and
our wife and mother, (MAY •Puoit• Billie Pool.
The
Children's mats. etc.
ments are planned. cut and

made

Card of Thanks

FOR SALE
The Risenhoover property on North Fourth
street is for sale and MEST BE SOLD.
Lotol10x104 feet, fronting on North Fourth
street and facing Walnatstreet. as shown by plat
in deed book H, page 497, Calloway County Court
Clerk's office.
SEE BEN GROGAN,at

GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Over Dale .11t.Sturbblefield Drugstore

Aiequatety Insure
Rising Values
Replacement costs of your home and contents,
your buildings and mercantile stocks are steadily
rising.
What would have been adequate coverage
"two or three years ago would not near replace a
losA, should you have one, now.
It us go over your insurance -problems and
needs with you and determine whether you have
than
sufficient coverage. It is better to
• sorry.

be riot

This agency has constantly and consistently'
devoted its full-time insurance services to the welfare and benefit of its patrons.. In many, many
cases we have succeeded in getting premiums reduced for our policy holders by assisting them in
reducing their hazards. We solicit your business
on the basis of an experience and training to care
for it properly.

Frazee &Melugin
MURRAY, KY.

GATLIN BUILDING

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"

$ $ $$ $$$$ $$ $$$$$$ $ $ $ $ $$$$$$$

The Boom Is Coming
Peoples Savings Bank E Murray Real Estate;
See

:
6

40

Murray, Ky.

40

BEAUTIFUL STUBBLEFIELD ADDITION

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Murray's most beautiful subdivision bar-been partly sold at _
auction- The price ha,s been established by Murray and Calloway
county citizens

Swann's Grocery

RENTAL PROPERTY IN MURRAY IS PROFITABLE

p01116:,

-Why? Because it's back- ttf
END
ed by years of tried and WEEK
c.i.
OAR
HOME'ACM
true Merchandising.
110AT KM

$ $$$$ $ $ $$$ $ $ $ $ $$$

410
1
40g
46
40

$$ $ $ $ $

If you are interested in real estate—
investment
...as an inflation hedge ,'. as a homesite
as an
(.1)

We have some of the 4hoicest ho,rnesites left. They are located
a perfect distance from town, on the Murray, Coldwater and Mayfiellf
Highway opposite the beautiful Murray State College campus.

EVERY

GIBSON 100F
r.Anif Ody
BOLL
Coro.* Mao
Lossamia

With an 0. K. That Counts

"laimod C•••••••"

ArAU611.104T PARK
CMcall4Att ZOO

Every Yard--A Square Deal

We have the make, model and PRICE
car that you want in a large

LARGEST HOTEL

CINCINNATI
aft*asging

Selection

Come in and Let Us Show You
These Bargains

OIDSON
10001100MS A/
5fl
WITH PSTH:L=

st Monday,.June 29
There you will find T. W. Doty on the ground ready to get you
a DEED for any HOMESITE you select.

se)

MURRAY'S CHOICEST NEW HOMESITES at yesterday's prices with tomorrow's advancement

41)

10)

I40111.

i
74ian

Drive Out to the Stubblefield Addition"
"•

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

116-

(Incorporated)
PHONE 97

WEST MAIN

hib

4/0

Remember June 29-,- Monday:.
T. W. DOTY, the Real Estate Man.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

'

$ $ $ $ $'$ $ $ $ $

-

e

a

•

• ...4110

I•••••••• •

"•-•-•'•

,7"
,•::trit17

siimeema..

THE LEDGER

,.to her
physicians,
and Dr.
id services
S) /or his

ens and her houseguest, Mrs. 0. T.
Williamson, of Kansas City, Mo.,
who is the mother of Rev. Havens.
Attractively arranged baskets of
garden flowers including snapdragons, delphinium and roses added a colorful note to the spacious
living room.
The gracious hostess and the
honorees greeted the guests at the
front entrance.
plate was
A delicious salad
served.
Included were: Mrs. Sue Cook,
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Boyd GilRedden, Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs.
bert, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Kit
Osia Graham. Mrs. W. D. Moser,
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. E. L. McFarland.

Prig

& TIME, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,

Miller. Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mrs.
Burgess Parker, Mrs. Polly Keys,
Mrs. Eva Kelly, Mrs. H. H. Ratty
Mrs. Max Petway, Mrs. W. H. C
dill, Mrs. Joe Johnson, Mrs. Paul
Gholson, Mrs. C. C. 'hones, Mrs. H.
Bondurant. Ydrs. Ours Irvan, Mrs.
0. C. Wells. Mrs. T. Wade Crawford, Mrs. Henry Beaman, Mrs.
Jewel Witty, Miss Nellie Mae Wyman, Miss Lillian Hollowell, Mrs.
Dan Wilkins, Mrs. F. M. Perdue,
Mrs. Ira Fox and Mrs. McCoy.
s. • • •

a

rurth
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Dr. Hal Houston and Bride

Dexter News

r

iurth

Agfa,
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CHATTERS
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Mrs. Dallas Elkins and son. of
Beuna Vista, Tenn., spent the week
end with her father, Wavel PritchHire-Austin Class'
ett and family.
Has Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and
family have returned, home after
The Hire-Austin Sunday School
a two week's visit in Washington,
class of the M. E. Church had a fish
fry picnic supper at ;Pine Bluff on
- Miss Louise Jackson and brother Robert, .Miss Virginia Jackson
Thursday evening.
and brother Chester, of Centralia
Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
Ill.; have been visiting for the past
Mts. Hire and daughters. Dr. and
Mrs. E. S.. Diuguid, Jr., was at
week with Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mr. and
home to the Friday Bridge Club.
Edwards and Mrs. Mollie Mathis
Mrs. Walter Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
won
high
Blackburn
Walter
Mrs.
their grandmother.
ls Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
e
score prize.
raft, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Miss Laura Jane Vile of PaduMrs. Ted Sanford was a visitor.
Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn,
cah spent last week end with her
refreshments were
Delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Waters,
grandmother. Mrs. Sarah Cortherserved.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mr. and
an, and aunt, Mrs. Florence Cour. ••••
,
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Fidelis Class Has
sey.
e Junior Methodist League
Lester Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Au- 'Carden Party
The M. E. revival meeting startw I have a breakfast and swimbrey Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Cared Sunday . night, June 21. Bro.
party Saturday morning at
of the First Bap- rn
class
Fidelis
The
lisle Cutchin, Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Underhill will have charge of the
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston, who t- Church enjoyed a very lovely 8 o'clock. All members are invitOutland. Mrs. Clarice Bradley, tist
at the home of Mrs. ed. Chaperones are Mrs. A. D. were married in Nashville June 15, then and their families were services. Everyone is invited - out
party
garden
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs.
to hear him.
Crawford. Olive street, on Butterworth, Mrs. R. A. Johnston are visiting Dr. Houston's parents, present.
W. T. Sledd, Jr., Mr. Charlie Dale, T. Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Leyman Coursey
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston in
Thursday evening. The guests and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. gave a party Saturday, June 20, in
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Miss Mary Wil- last
••••
.
college addition. Mrs. Houston was Edd
arrived at 6:30 p . in, bringing
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Autry honor of their little niece, Laura
liams. Mrs. Ethel Bowden. Mr. and
Miss Adelaide Eubanks, of Seattle, Farmer and
them each a dish of food for To Have Apron Party
daughter, Rebecca, and Jane Vick, of Paducah, at their
Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Miss Luta with
Washington, and Paducah.
refreshments.
the
Miss Katherine Whitnell
Thornton, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
the
of
-2
)
c
home here. The children' were.
Ni
Ladies
Circle
The
Games were the source of enDrennon and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
entertained with games of all sorts
tertainment, after which the food Murray M. E. Church will have an
Robert Smffh and children, Mrs.
and picture making. Those present
of Mrs. street.
was served in the picturesque gar- apron party-at the home
Hartsfield.
were Mary Jane, Joe Edd, and
C. A. Hale, Mayfield Road, Mrs. A.
attractively
was
garden
The
den.
• • •
Jimmie Puckett, Robert Walston,
being adorn- F. Doran assisting, Tuesday after- Futrell-Maupin
shrubs
the
decorated,
Mrs. A. V. Ha yens and Mrs. 0. T.
Wedding.
Leona, Mary Nell, and Billy PritchAll memed with crepe paper. The evening noon, June 30, at 3 p. m.
Williantsoa Are Honored at Tea
Miss Estell Futrell, of Pine Bluff,
ett, Lucy Jane Thorn, Dorothy
as
twilight blended its mellow tone bers are urged to be present
Earl
Chambers
By
Dean and foe Anne Mathis, Bonwell as a cordial invitation to all and J. C. Maupin, of Murray, were
Mrs. Arthur Farmer entertained upon the decorations, making a
quietly married in Metropolis, Ill.,
nie Lee Brown, Howard Damon
others.
with an informal tea at her home sincere paradise.
••••
Camp Murray's diamond teams Mathis, Maxine Lancaster, Frances
Saturday, June 13.
Those attending were Mr,;-e. H.
on .West Popla f Tuesday afternoon
Hopkins,
and
Harold
Mrs. Maupin is the daughter of had a successful week end when Mildred
Charlie Barton Honored
in compliment to Mrs. A. V. Hay- Jones, Mrs. Lois Miller, Mrs. Lillie
J. Futrell and has been employed they matched skill with Company James ye Gay. Thomas Edmon
on 66th Birthday
1534 of Clinton. Brown, pitching and Luzerene Ernstberger, May
at the Murray Hosiery Mill.
Charlie Barton was the recipient
Mr. Maupin is the son of Mr. and for the Cubs, scored 11 strike-outs Woodall, Doris Jene Jackson, Rays.
of a delightful birthday dinner Mrs. Jesse Maupin of North Mur- and held their rens to six while mond and Marion Copeland. Laura
at his home Tuesday in commemor- ray.
Jane Vick, Mrs. Mary Mathis. Mrs.
Murray piled up 1-5 scores.
11
_
ation of his 68th birthday annivera.
They left for St. Louis Tuesday
The Tigers were equally success- Uple Mathis. Mrs. Sarah Cortheran,
sary.
morning to make their home.
ful at Murray, defeating Clinton's Rudelle Coursey, and Mr. and Mrs.
The Calloway County Board of Education'has
•• •• •
Present were the Rev. and .Mrs
softball team 12-7. Nichols, catch- L. B. Coursey.
Sam P. Martin, the Rev.and Mrs.
Miss Tylene Cothran, of Paducah,
Helen- Ezell And
authorized me to offer for sale on Friday, July 3,
er for 1-517, led scoring with a
R. F. Gregory. Ralph Johnson,
Grover Wood James Wed
.home run, triple and double to his 'spent the week end with Mrs
at 2 P. M., the Harris Grove School House, the
Mr. and Mrs. Barton and baby. Mr.
Sarah Cothran.
credit.
An announcement of much interschool building and three acres of ground. This
Barton received many nice presents.
Bro. Jewel Norman filled his
Saturday
again
teams
meet
These
young
•• • ••
est to many friends of both
regular appointment Sunday, June
will be a public auction and the terms will be cash.
is
game
baseball
The
people is that of the wedding of afternoon.
21. .A nice crowd was out to
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann
House and grounds will be sold separately.
Miss Helen Ezell to Mr. Grover to be played on Company 1517's hear him.
Entertained In California
Wood James, which was solemnized home diamond at Halfway and the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gream spent
softball tilt will take place at
all
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann arriv- In Sedalia Saturday evening.
The board reserves the right to re'ject
Sunday in Penny with Mr. and
by the Clinton.
havperformed
after
Calif.
were
rites
Angeles,
The
Los
in
ed
Mrs. Virgil Culver.
bids.
A. B. Austin, local business man,
ing been to Cuba and through the Rev. J. D. Wilford, pastor of the
Miss Eugenia Woodall and Miss
Signed:
his
at
church,
Murray
of
Methodist
crowd
evMonday
A
Sedalia
was our guest speaker
Panama Canal.
Olene Caldwell spent- Saturday
were
attendants
only
home
home. The
ening. Mr. Austin. former dean afternoon in Paducah on business.
people welcomed them at the
M. O. WRATHER,
of fnen. Murray State College, preof Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stanfield Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Jr.
—'CA."
Secretary Calloway Board of
bruMrs. James, an attractive
sented not only a very instructive
on Sunday afternoon. Cards to inEducation
.
timate friends here report that they nette, is a graduate of Murray High talk on citizenship but one exIt pays to read Inc classified ads.
are feeling fine and having a del- School and for the past two years ceptionally entertaining as well.
ightful trip thus far. At present, has been taking the nurse's training
course in the Speers Memorial Hoe
they are crossing the Pacific.
•••• •
pital, Dayton, Ky. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byrd
Rowland Family Reunion
Ezell.
Held Today
Mr. Jamesik a graduate of MurMr. and Mrs. Will Rowland. of ray High itchool and attended
.... According to the proverb, was the penny that
West Olive stree, are today hosts -Murray State College for %Lee
was saved. But they're slippery things, these small
to a family 'reunion that brings years. He is a valued employe -of
amounts of money. A few cents for a paper. Ter
all the children together for the the Murray Consumers Coal and
of 'em for a shine. A few more for something that
first time in 12 years.
Ice Co. He is the son of Mr. and
'round
rolls
month
another
will soon be gone. And
Children present included Mr. Mrs. Cleve James.
with nothing more to show for itself. We've
and Mrs. Harry Becker, of MilThe young couple have taken an
another plan. Not always a pleasant one. But
waukee, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt apartment in the Oury-residence
toStart
times.
many
its.-worth has been proved
Howe, of Detroit, Mich., J. P. Row- on North Fourth street.
.• •.• •
land and family of Mayfield, Burday. Determine to save a few cents a day ... and
rell Valentine and son Billy, of
Circle No.' 1 of the Methodist
start -a savings account. It's easy, once you get
Hopkinsville, Mrs. Mary Cooley church will not meet again during
the habit. And it's a mighty pleasant sensation
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl the month of June. The next
when the end of the year comes around again to
Rowland and children, Mr. and meeting will be the third Tuesday
.always waded are
know that the things you've
Mrs. Buster Rowland and son, and In July, Tuesday, July 21.
'
within- reach!
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rowland, all of
Hosts for the next meeting will
Murray.
be Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs_
Yes, we are giving away absolutely free $15.00 in cash
Charles Hire, 'and Mrs. N. P. Hutr
Miles-Card
the last Saturday of each month to the one holding the lucky
son, ,
for each salt,
Wedding
ticket drawn at our plant. HERE'S HOW - will give a
we
cash
for
pressed
and
Ewing
Honored
Farmer
cleaned
coat,
or
dress
to
interest
A marriage of much
On Father's Day
their .-.,many friends was that of
numbered ticket. Also tickets will be given for all accounts
Miss Rozella Miles and Edward
paid on daring the month. The stub of this ticket Will be
Mr. Ewing Farmer was honored
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Curd, both of Murray. which took with a Father's Day dinner Sunplaced in a box under lock and key until time for drawing
place June 20 at Metropolis, Ill. day at the home of Mr. Farmer's
and on the last Saturday of each mouth at 4 P. M. Me drawing
The attendants were Miss Iris daughter, Mrs. Herschel Corn, and
,$
will be held at our plant and someone will be the lucky per
Miles, sister of the bride, and Or- Mr. Corn' on the Mayfield high_•
ville Boyd.
SOIL
way. Four male generations were
The bride Is the attraethre Included- in Mr. Farmer, his son.
daughter of Mrs. Altie Miles. The Arthur, grandson. Fulton
BUT IF YOU ARE NOT PRESENT
and
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. great-grandson, Billy Farmer. AT THE DRAWING THE NEXT
Jimmie Curd.
NUMBER WILL BE DRAWN AND
All the children and grandehils
Hazel, Kentucky
At the present the young couple
SO ON UNTIL SOMEONE GETS
will make their home with the
THE 115.00. A WINNER EACH
on North Fourth
MONTH:
t groom's parents

he manysl flowers
ting place.
every one
owes and

- •••••••••••• -ietee

•

1 Beath, Verline Chapman..'Dock
Mies Opal Wyatt Entertained
Raymond Beach,* Men
A birthday dinner was given at ; Chapman,
Beach, Kula and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.; and Nellie May
Rabble- avd
Wyatt in honor of their dekigh- Nona Kate Beach,
Edwards.
Margfu'et
ter. Opal.
and Hilda Mee
At noon a delicious dinner wifs I Ruby Imogene
Rule, Buford Long, Mutt, Cleo, and
served.
J. W. Neusom. Luther Wyatt, RayThe honoree received many love.
. rriond, Pauline, Verline,. and-Magly gifts.
During the afternoon, music was I blood, The
d udY ran
ngt..
nla
laC
e.
rly
ere
Thelma
imaatt'BrF
llY
enjoyed.
.
1 Harlon and Agnes Bowden.
Wilburn. Odell. and Haley,Befin.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
I. N. Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Arthur Goff, Adolph and Jewel
Chopton, Mr. and Mrs. Peck Wyatt Lee Mason, Edward D. Green.
and children. Hilda. Finis. and J. Irene Winsor, Gay Youngblood.
W., Mr. and Mrs. Van Fulton; and Willie Mohler. Robert Cobb, Mr.
children, Willis, J. V., Virgil and Bowden, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Myatt
and children, Leo, Novice, Opal,
Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mason and Claud. Jewel. Fulton, Pearl, Ruby,
ions. Walter B. and Ray Brooks. and Martha Ann.
Afternoon guests were Flpra,
Mr. and Mrs. Calon Jones and
children, Hershel, Glendene, Ruth, Bethal„, and Hazel Buchanan," LuBarbara Ann, and H. L., Hiram ther Turner, Erman Wyatt..bloisa
children, Deston, and Hubert Smith. Murphy ,Bean,
and
Smith
Brooks, Ruby, Rudy. and Illfyden. 'Jeff Riley, Harry Stott, Taihri
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Fulton and Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Otis. Riley,
son Billy Gayle, Mrs. Juanita Allen Watkins, Fonzy Mason, and
Chapman and son,' J. L., Desiree Trellis Edwards.
^
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Compare Values -4—
Compare Prices

•01••••
9.•••••

•

Whether you need strictly summed
wear or clothing for all year use let us
show you before you buy. It will be to
your interest.

M. MARKS Inc.
217 Broadway
Kentucky

Paducah,

A PENNY EARNED.

we!.
any

Is re-

•rn in

FREE.

mess
care

$15.00 CASH EACH
MONTH
Starts July First

in
KY.

First Drawing Sat., July 25, at 4 P. M.

air

DEPOSItS _INSURED
'BY

'Tiefederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
5000 :,17M It2:7864CH r11A $5000 -

• DEES BANK OF HAZEL

IT'S WAR

Keep a Good Laxative
assays in your hOille

CL

Among the Yities of home IS
reliable laxative. D$ ha
owl Do your beat to prevent eossispatica. Don't sagiset it TIM
IPS lea say of Its ettsairs•abl• asylum
lastaa on. . . "Ws bees used Tbsdforea
Ifisek-Deseghe tot 21 pars sad Iwo=
Ii•saw assfal atiodloips that *vary
saabt to hays ta Mar Masa" wafts Mil
WWII Maks. of Iliattak Tessa 1 laks161sokeeasazadon sad
Orssave
istgi
In arr
good Issagr
11 shISTI
,
ser. I 10
Mu
rissits"
pod
am

16

SALE
TURNER'S
at
ON CLOTHES CRIMES

Crispy Coolness
in a NELLY DON
Summertime Voile
Get acquainted with this leno voile (illustration) with the crisp finish to keep it fresh through
a hot summer's day. One of these Nelly Don indispensable "Soap-Suds" Fashions in sizes 14 to 44.

CLEARANCE PRICES
WHITE HATS
LINEN SUITS
$2.95 value

$1.49
$4.95 value

$2.99

$2.95 values
Felts, Pastels

$1.29

CLEARANCE
Values to
Dark Hats
___$5,00
and
Pastels

99c

UAARIA, :di=

North 5th. St.

Murray, Ky.

Murray's Oldest, Biggest and Most
Modern Dry-cleaning Establishment
GLENN COY, Owner, Manager

Regal Dress Shop
Distinctive Fashions. .. Rich Values
National ligtel

building

B LACK-D RA UGH T
Z1:711111111=MINIIIIII

W. S. M.'s Grand Ole Opry at Backusiurg July 4th."

a

Suits that bag at the knees, roll at the
collars and bulge at the pockets must ,go! And

the same for dresses that are spotted and stained,
wrinkled and rumpled. They're criminal offences
against good taste. They'll make you an outcast,
get you a "cold shoulder" every time. So gather
theni up now. It's a criminal offence to wait any
longer: •

LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Phone ' 44
THOMAS REDDEN

THOMAS HANKS
,, ,.......

40'

•

•I;

r

ii

1.

46•1

VA".

r

KLEElt- SHEER
Exquisite HOSIERY

Your last time to see the Grand Ole Opry all in a bunch. Competitive bidding by other states will make a return impossible.
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Leask Mr. Johnson *nett them
Rolle., Illeekehear. cit McKee's* his /*data.
rived Sunday to,,etall Mr. and Mrs. several weeLs with relatives.
()Gained to his room Teesday with
and they motored back to their Than., siMnt a feet days last week
Muis MILIOete MeLljeth, cif Cin- S. J. noberts, her Remote IAA A. L LgAggtoe vieited his son, tonsiptis.
home in Evtuisville.
with relatives bere.
cinnati, has Nen speoditig her vu - also hes sifter, Mrs Neva Waters. B. O. Leepton, in New York:4
WS. J. A. Wheeler and yoitrag
Week pants cleaned and
Mr. and Mrs. James' Taylor and. cotton here with her pavanes. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Browning Roberts, and Fkidgeport, Conn. last
of Cairo, Ill., visited /leg
eon
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
MeElratra.
premed Me, Boone Cleanses.
Mrs. Wells Purdein and Johti neither Mrs. N. E. Weslitun for a
Mr. Taylor's 'sister. Miss Maxine,
1 Cincinnati. are expected the letIt jou bane eisinurs of whom
VIL and Mrs. Hattie Weeks and have returned -to their home in
Mies Antra Diltz Holten. of Ft.'tar part of the Week L9 visit eritb Neal Purdprn spent Isset week With few doss
Wet week.
rev qms not ashamed. i4e/1111 ii5a Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. John- Flint. Midi. after visiting relatives wools, Teem, has arrived to spend
wyfteid. list
aia Went* Mr. and *a S. 4. her Rennet in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. BroWn•
Writ diella f.tMh
eolunmsy. z
Miss here and in Paris.
Atesee, imam Meeting and Mi
the summer with her pereets,' Mr Robarts.
brother, Frank Beloit, returned
of Sea Angelis), Tex., are visiting
Jones, all of Paris, Tenn..
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor was ad- and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Wrs- Lloyd Tibbs and sots, Flii.We with tile!, for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Brown.
"pent
wins
Mrs.
Sunday
A.
J.
P. M. Shrair rid Mass Dorothy
Courtney Starks is undergoing Sob, have returned te their home
mitted to the Mason Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker have
Walker Turner, Paducah, wags
Ilfroo4way were united in marriage Miller. North Third street,
treatmenr- at the Mason Memorial in Amarillo, Tuts, after sepridtne mewed to the house near the col'Hospital for treatment Sunday.
visitor iii Murray Wednesde7(
Saturday. June 13, by the Rev.
M. and Mrs. Pat Bieck, Orlando,
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Glover. of Hospital.
several' days wh her uncle, F. P. lege where Dr. and Mrs. Nall formWalker is a medical studsot at
Claud Wilson. The bride is a era_ are visitors in Murray this Paris. Tenn., were Friday guests
erly lived.
Men's Wads bane exggeelg leaus- Wrather.
University pf Tennessee.. Modpid•
netive of Pane, where the was re- week..
friends near the city.
Master James Harold White, He is a former student of Aurally
&reds chewed ehd Ferplget Fki
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Wrather
ming)
. employed. The groom is the
Paul B. Willis. lesseiville.
Mrs. Geo. W. Yates has returned Boone ciereisprs.
and little daughter. Janene, of baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Porter State College.
YOungest son of Mr. and Mrs. visited in Murray Over the week to her home in Louisville. after
Mx. and Mrs. Prepuce glasgow Amarillo, Texas, arrived Monday White. has been eery ill.
Aloes° Shrader,They will for the end
H. P. Wear. visiting her sisters, Miss Connie mind daiahterl of Mayfield. are night to spend their vacation with
Miss Juanita Gilbert of Knox- Steele Robbins, Mayfieki was a
Mi...AUck_loArtPresent make their home with the Mrs. Willis accompanied Mr. W
Urn
-67-1rie 11171. Lewis W. Cosby. spending the 'summer In Murray. his Parent& Mr. and Mrs. -F. n. ville, Tenn., is visiting in the home visitor in hturray Tuesday. Steele,
a former Murray Stater, is a medigroten's parents.
Miss Mary Etta Glover, of Flint,
back to Nashville Monday morn
Mr. end Mrs. Marshall Berry and Wrather. Mr. and Mrs. L C. of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble- cal student at University of TenAlbert Johnson, of Per* Tennis ing after a week's visit here with Dilioe- was ail Haug Friday.
field
Sr.
son, of Marion, will be in hiurray Jones, 'also of Amarillo, mad* the
nessee, Memphis.
wee'- Week - end - seettor efe WM" net' epeeist*.
- t• Billie Bennett, of Owensboro,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Geurin. Mrs. during the sunnier months.
trip with Mr. and Mew Prentice
Helene
and
Mildred
Johnson and A. J. Miller of North
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Ross an- G. R. Houston. and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Broach was in Frankfort Wratber end are visiting Mrs. has been a guest of Miss Mary
Hatcher and their parents. Mr. and
Third street.
nounce the birth of a baby girl at R. W. Rye returned Saturday night Friday and Saturday on business. Junes' brother, F. P. Wrather, and Fidelia Farmer.
Mr. thud Mrs. Marian Miller and the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital from Bartlesville. Okla., where
Miss Mayrelle Johnson and Miss Mrs. W. '. Hatcher, visited Mr.
Irvan Barnett remains quiet ill Mx. Jones' brother and sister, Alboo /larvae, of Troy. Tene.„ were June le. They have named her they visited their brother. R. H. at his home on West Poplar tsreet vis Jones and Mrs. Toy Nance. of Gertrude Outland were in May- Hatcher's co min. Rev. J. W. Hatcher, in Malch n, Missouri. last week,
vasikars of Mr. and Mn. A. J. Mill- Ada Sitefield Wednesday eyee,ipg.
Miss Mildred. Graves ig spending the 14411 Cfeelic $ClinalUgitY•
and family. fur the Pad
er last week. They accompanied
Raymond Tolley and young son week.
Little Miss Brenda Smith, daugh- and travelei. through other points
this week at home.
Jelise Leadter who was injured
the Reverend Marvin Miller $0 Bill, of Chicago, were week end
Mrs. Maurine Brookshire has ac- its a fall from a scaffold, was dis- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Denny Smith, of interest ii Missouri and ArkanWoodrow Greene. of Buchanan,
sas.
Locust Grove church where he cod- visitors of his brother, Bryan Tolley. Tenn., was admitted to the Key:- cepted a position in the office
at missed from the Clinic Hospital has been ill at the home of her
Mrs. Carrie Curd, of Albequerducted services.
Keith Venable, assistant county Houston Clinic Hospitil June 22 the Training School.
Saturday, June 20. Mr. Lassiter parents.
Mr. and-"Mrs. Will gleuria . ars agent at Hopirtnsvtile, was a week for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Huie are the
Dick Hogan, of Elizabethtown, is 5044 along nicely.
the parents of a son. Robert VIA end visitor M
leaser, 0., T.
REAL ESTATE. We think his Ky.. was • guest in the Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes parents of a little daughter, Billie,
born last Thursday at the Mason
Ie
born at the Mason Memorial Hosthe best time in a life time to buy home over the week end.
spent the week end camping.
Memorial Hospital.
• E. R. Jones an, family. of-Padu- a home in Calloway cosintY• See
Jimmie Whitnell. little son of
Boyd Meyers spent the week pital last Thursday.
Mrs. Jesse Johnson and little son cah: were Sunday guests of rela- our large list, and buy NOW while Mr. and Mra-Bernard Whitnell, of end at home.
SOLDIER'S HOME. A few vetLee Pickard, and daughter. Joan tives there.
-prices are right. W. H. navy.
Evansvilie: Ind., is spending some
Dr. apd Mrs. F. E. Crawford and erans are buying homes with their
Marie. of Evinsville. Ind., spent
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Lamb have
R. C. Kelley is in Lexington this time with his grandparents here. Pat Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. N. P. compensation money received from
a two week's vacation with Mrs. returned to Dexter after a visit week attending the 'Oniversity of
Norma Kay. small daughter of Hutson- and Dan Hutsop _returned Uncle Sain. We think from our
A. J. Miller. North Third street. with kinspeople near Murray. .
Keptucky for a special course in Ruell Clark, is at the Clinic Hos- Friday from an eastern motor trin list we Can fill every requirement.
pital where she is receiving treatpoultry.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston ar- W. H. Finney, 1st. Nat'l. Bank
rived Wednesday for p week's visit Bldg.
Charles Hatcher will leave for-] ment.
Ed Frank Kirk spent last -wegfr----SECURITY. The best security in Murray and Paducah before
Detroit,Mach., the Latter part. of
thus -week toy a short vacation-. *- aii earth le She earth Heel: Fat going to Louisville to make their end in Albany, Ind., with twisadis. John Rowlett was in Arksosp
' Mr. and Mrs. James Percy. of year spare mane/ in a boon and, home.
Missouri on
Fay Downs underwent an opera- and
Mayfield. visited Mr. and Mrs. always be glad Bug yeti Wrested
busing= hot
wisely. See list st ens eillfre- First tion at the Mason Memorial Hos- week.
R. W. Willard Sunday.
Mrs. Frances McLean will leave
Joan 'Fulton. daughter of Mr. Nat'l Bank Bldg. W. /L Flaw. pital last Friday.'
and Mrs. Marvin Fulton has reB. 0. Langston is spending his
Mr. and Mrs. , T. D. Humphreys, Friday for. Los Angeles, Calif., for
FOR.
AND
turned from a visit with Mr. and vacation at home. His offices with of Dixon. are spending a few days a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
BE AUTY
Stanfield and family.
Mrs. Leo Fulton and family in the American Book Co., are in in Murray.
PROTECTION
Maurice Crass went to -St. Louis
New York City.
Memphis.
Mrs. Ft. A. Meyers spent Tueslast Tuesday to get a new shipMr. and Mrs. John W. Fiest, of day in Padecah.
Fulton Farmer. Fulton. spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Louisville, arrived
Hewlett Canon, who has been ment of furniture.
Sunday to
Mr. Will Huie and family have
thur Farmer and other relatives. spend e week with Mr. and Mrs. very ill in a Paducah hospital, is
just returned from a trip to the,
improving, relatives state.
L. A. Ricerson underwent an C. A. Bishop.
Good Housekeepers Demand
The little daughter of Mr. arid
operation at the Mason Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch and Texas Centennial. They were ac•
Mrs. Biscoe
Hospital last Thursday.
Robertson, Detroit. Jamie Branch spent the week end companied:ey Miss Lucy Huie.
John T. Wall is visiting his ParAmong - those from Murray who Mich.. is spending the summer with Mr. Branch's parents, kit.
attended the dance in Mayfield with her grandparents, Mr. and and Mrs. H. R. Branch in Crockett ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wall,
Friday night were: Mrs.- Gordon Mrs. K. Robertson.
100<,- Pure Linseed Oil Soap
county, Tenn. Little Miss Jamie South Fourth street this week.
Jot-Inseam Mrs. Vernon StubbleH. E. Stephens and Miss Isabell Branch remained for a longer visit. John T. is connected with the
For EVERY
ree:field Jr.. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Stephens have returned from a
Mrs. Bobbie McCuiston, who has Cunningham Drug Stores of DeCleans point, varr !
5 lb.size Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams. Mr. short visit with Mr.
, .-,
and
been
confined to her home for troit, Mich.
Mrs.
0.
W.
gluts-In fact e..er,
Mrs. Lathon Pasciiall, Murray
and Mrs. Keith King. John McEl- Stephens. of Pleasant Shade. Tenn_ itpome time because of illness, is
surface, and it wc•-1 'c-.: .Dur
Route 1. received treatment for
rate, C. C. Hughes. Tom McElrath, They were accompanied home by improving.
hands. SpecioI-2 16. size 47c
Robert - James Stubblefield. Rob Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maggart, of
Miss Elizabeth Kelly has return- minor injuries received in an autoBradley. Pogue Outland, Robert Carthage, Tenn.
Mrs. Maggart ed from a camping trip at Hick- mobile accident Sunday, June 21.
-eMr. and Mrs. Ntixte Jeffrey are
Mills Williams.• Bill Swann. Miss will be remembered as Miss Mil- man.
Pm* vo worn,
S-W Flo-lo c
cell Pieces with
Dora
Murray this
Belle Blair.
Miss Mary dred Stephens of the county. Mr.
Leine"' Line Dresses spotlessly visiting relatives
Fidelia Farmer. Miss Ruth Fulton, Maggart is a member of the facul- laundered, cleaned and pressed 60e week. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey are
located in St. Louis. Mo.
Max - Miller. Miss Lsabelle Gilbert, ty- of Carthage High School.
Boope Cleatiere
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Brandon
Harold Gilbert, Jean Boyd. JimWinfred Allison underwent a
Tony Currier, Murray, underwent
mie Bailey. James Tharmoliff...Miss minor operation at the Mason a minor operation at the Keys- and son W. B., J. G. White. Von.
Restores faded
- 1 .. . • , ant , \ ,
woodwork and
Charlotte Owen, MiA---June Sexton. Memorial Hospital Saturday.
c o , ari - Ofle
Houstou Clinic Hospital Wednes- leer White and Miss Rubye White,
furniture 1 n
•
of Live Oak. Fla., returned to their
Miss Eleanor Gatlin.
Free $15 Cash eaeh month. First day morning.
GliWe i1 e".-1 9$1-ciries in
1 operation. Due.
4 1.1rs. Anyone c.an Lite it. nrike
Free 115 Cash each month. First 1 drawing Saturday, July 25. Model
Mrs. James Albert Fisher and home after a short visit here.
me, riellss..0,s.
, „ Pint W -,
Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr., was
• • ‘•
iirswisils Sa4arday, July 25. Martel' Cleaners.
n of Bardwell is the guest of her
Cleaners.
Mrs. E. B Treaweak. of Tusca- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farmer.
S-W Deco:dint-Hot or ColdWarer
S-W Mar-nei, Quick-Drying
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone and loosa. Ala.. is visiting Mrs. Nelle
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, of
children. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Farmer, and other relatives in the Milburn, spent the week end with
Churchill and children, spent last city and county.
Mrs. R. M. Risenhoover. Mrs.
week camping on the Tennessee at
Mrs. Russell Chance .and chil- Robinson was en route from JackTough
enough
for
floors,
enough
fine
pleasing tints for interior
Pine Bluff.
dren. of Chickasaw, Oklahoma, ar- yon, Tenn . where she had spent
!..ir woodwork, furniture- Resittent .
teens -easy to mix -COSY 10 /Mir
-Miss Ophelia Gardner returned -- ,--quick. economical, and
:.,to alcohol, acids and '
// /////,•
•//
Sunday to Dayton. Ky. She is con, WV wearing.
weer. Oriels in 4 hours. 1.39
C5C
nected with the Speers Hospital
5 Pose* tie colon) .10
0.
1 qt. covers 10 'y 14 ft.
taking a nurses training course.-,
Roscoe Miller. of Long Beach.
it on finest
Calif.-. is visiting here for
'
week.
•
furnitimo!
,
/
This is the first visit Roscoe has
i
i
made home in 10 years. since go6, Oae Pia. V.V
)
S AV
jag West. He is connected with
his brother in a grocery concern
.
.
"
le ...
.Long Beach.
(no-eta) and
'
;
Mr.. and Mrs. F. T. Feiock. of
iamb.s wool appiscona,
No ..other .furniture polish.- like-WGolden
Pond.
announce
the
'bt
for
I% waive
i UU
Ruth Grogan Ov.ner
Get acquainted offer -One,bottle.'
Ben Grogan. Manager
of a son at the 'Keys-Houst
too cvstorser ot this price.
Just apply and let dry. No rubt.,- 3
Clinic
Hospital
June
22.
They have
or pol.shms. For l,noleure and ;r'' Get coupon at the store. 19C
named the baby Frank Donald.
, ished Room. i>•es in 15 rninoe:
(regular pries 4Se)
Mr. arid Mrs. Golte Orr and
1
daughters. Charlene and Bobby
Today
for YOUR copy of
Stop in
, returned last week from a
. S-W
motor trip to Georkia and South
New rich colors i-..-..,oid worn flows.
Carolina. They visited the quarEasy to apply, makes rich backgrcund
ries at Elberton. Ga.. where Mr.
,
ute
-40 pe3cs of up-t-the--•
for rues and furnish.
'--ins- 0.11-i-r4" drying-- INV-- iciieilnitiitcoicre Wsfrsr.Suppiy -- Crer purchased a large order of
durable.
stone for the MOrray Marble
Os. is"limited,so GET YOURS NOW1
Works. They also visited in Atlanta.:
Miss Charlotte Wear returned
home Monday after a week's visit
Murray, Ky.
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue'
and family. of Paducah.
Telephone 472
S. F. Holcomb. Lexington. Tenn.
North Fotirth-Street
Phone 32:;
spent
the
week
end
at
home
with
Only Exclusive Pabst and Wallpaper Store in Murray

1

with

Poised MeeMilusville.
Mrs
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Broach, of College addition, this week.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker returned Saturday from Jackson. Tenn., where
she has been dietitian at Lambuth
College for the peat Year. arid will
be at home on South Ninth steeet
until September. Her son, Bruce:
• member of the reportorial staff
of the Memphis. Commercial-Appeal, is visiting his mother this
Week.
qUe, New Mexico, was a visitor in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Irvin this week. •
C. B. Fulton is very ill with
erysipelas. He is at his home till
West Main street.

Constipation
If rolsitipatiork vau•e• you Gas. Ingl‘e•Iton.
11..1 sleep, Pimp.
Ir mule! srlth A131.1gvt
Thorough lh actlutt )ot.
LEA.
S ndy sauna and

;i• tik la,

sato.

44•

ADLERIKA
Dale, Stubblefield dr Co., Druggists
-in ,Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.

ree Storage

SHERWIN-VALLIAMS

PA!
„

For Dry Wheat!

35 Lbs.of Flour Per Buie for No.2

S-W Flaxoap

,'

-. m
-ot _.e
or',.-4

S-W
111
Enameloicl
\

Highest Market Prices Paid for
Grain at All Times

Lynn Grove Milling Co.

Varnish
Stain

Lynn Grove, Ky.

Wall Kalcomine
Bright,

Gloss Varnish

i. ' - • u•i.
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.1tieciall

Grogan Realty Co.

The Home Decoratoi•

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND
SOLD

7a.

Floor Enamel

What Makes

of the

Polish-ol

Floor Wax

F// /
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Announcing the Opening

e

.///

Rents... Leases
Pypperty Management

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER COMPANY

Orram .

PAINT

A

11-101,
- -WV

HEACIONARTEIFIS

a Good Bank Good?

Boxing At Backusburg July 4

The answer isPEOPLE.

MAIN BOUT

-a teller who can smile even when he has a toothache
because he likes his customers and wants them to like
him,..

KING COLE
Nashville

INDIANAPOLIS

1

-a bookkeeper who feela a tingle of pride every time
she walics in the door and works a little harder because of it ...

err

•
The rates re low, tout your
room is b•5 nd airy, and
You tnioy every Fin, hotel
luxury at the Linden. Centrally located,dose to every
thing worthwhile. A hiencily
hospitable ausespiwac. Fine
Food in the Coffee Shop end
Gra- Geroge fecilitiet.

1.111/11v71

BUSTER DICKSON

--a cashier yvhd thinks of your interest day and night.

Jackson

a

PEOPLE make a good bank good-because only people can
turn the facilities of a bank, however modern, into that imponderable
thing called SERVICE.

SEMI-WINDUP
250
MODERN

MURRAY ESTES

ROOMS
FR au %IP

C)

Memphis

'Za‘Nk oIttvrcaN)

5.00153 WAT(.1

F. S. STUI/41015.

-

SIN PhTi, 9.17N

_75.....

•

SAMMY ALEXANDER

•LINCIEN

'Wants Your Business and Will Take Good
Care of It

Jackson
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/THE LEDG
Lent& Mr. and
of Collage adreturned SatTerm., where
an at Lambuth
Year, an4 will
th Ninth street
ter son. Bruce:
eportorial staff
;ommercial-Aps mother this
his a visitor in
and Mrs. Joe
very ill w4
.t his home

ation
115

Ha with •lli.Z.
action )st on.

e

: Co., Dr
foto Drug

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey spent O. W Skaggs and family. They
Sunday in Princeton, Ky, visiting made the Ititi by motor and visitfriends.
ed many iseeetelling
(leads Anderson, tax cotrunioMrs. "lade, Fanner and •ciill-'
dosill"-Willr attend the state tax' dren, Bedford, Ind., are in Murdimmilasieners meeting to be held ray for a week's visit with relaIn Friaillhet Friday and Saturday tives.
of this week.
Mrs. Bernice Steele has eon* to
Elder and Mrs. T. G. Shelton Model, Tenn, to visit her son
and children, R. G., and Jane, of Otis, for two weeks.
Harrodsburg, Ky., are visiting in
Mrs. W4r4i1 Wollard, New York
Murray this week.
City, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Alexander, Chesley Butterwarth arid Mr. ButHuntsville, Alabama, are visiting terworth.
relatives in the county tlds week.
' Miss Cloteel Tucker visited in
Both Mr. and Mrs. Alexaidar are
Benton the past week with her
natives of Calloway.
sister, Mrs. Jess Egner.
and Mrs. C. H. Skaggs and
A baby glri weighing 8 3-4
ildren. Dexter, returned Sunday
pounds was born Saturday to Mr.
from Washington, D. C., where
and Mrs_ Harold Johnson, of Maythey visited Mr. Skagg's brother,
field. Mrs. Johnson was formerly
'STOMACH PAINS SO BAD Miss Nylottie Cunningham, of
I COULD HARDLY WORK' Kirksey.
Says C. S. Gross: "After taking Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tucker and
Dr:--mttris
.
-7RVIT Tablets the pains Cloteel, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader,
are gene and I eat anything," Try and Mr. an Mrs. Jess Eimer spent
Adla treatment on our money back
guarantee. Leading Druggists, in Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunningham.
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
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John Hamilton, who travels for
Miss Mary Helen Freeland is Ibis part of the community is ap- Gabon Wilkerson, of near Gunter's
the 1. D. Rowlett Tobacco Co., spending the surrinwr in Dearborn. preciated as several here have no Flat. attended this service.
come in Monday for a short visit Mich., with her father, D. IC Means of conveyance to the church
Mrs. Roy Pool, whose death was
at borne.
Freeland.
of their own. After the preaching. mentioned last week in the Ledger
Special Blocking Machine for
Mr. Emmett Erwin and children, & Times. was reared in
this comBABY MAS TIEIRTRIIN
Ladies' Knit Suits cleaned and
Clara, Lauren* and James YesisIl. munity, hence a large number of
GRANDPARENTS
blacked Sec Boone Cleaners.
Ailed the Rev. and Mrs. Talbert relatives and friends from this
Mrs. Zelna Carter and twins,
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Walker, of Bobbins favored the audience with place attended the funeral serviette
John Mack and Carolyn, are
some special songs. Mr. and Mrs. at Martin's Chapel last Wednesspending the week in Bowling the east side of the county, are
Crain and son Robert. of day. Though dead, yet sleeping,
green visiting Mrs. Carter's par- the proud parents of a IR's boy. Betrt
The baby has been named James Woonn't Chapel, Mr. and Mrs. and according to her testimony she
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson.
Cathcart and daughter, of Oak was washed in the blood of the
Billie. Farmer, of Frankfort, is Hughes. He has four grandparents,
spending the summer with his eight great grandparents, and one Grove Church, George Cole and Lamb and heaven her home
grand parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- great great grandparent, making a
total of 13 grandparents.
thur Farmer.
Mrs. Roy Weatherly is ill at her
home here.
FOE TRADE. Want to trade a
large, rich bottom farm, well imMrs. 011ie Nesbitt, who went to
proved, for eausikse place, and difDetroit with her son Edgar Nesbitt,
ference. W. M. nosey.
Of course they holler "calf-rope" and surrenMr. and Mrs. J. E. Yarbrough and Mrs. Nesbitt last spring, is reder. They all fall before our fierce battalion of
and ilitUe son arrived Tuesday ported as having had a severe atvalues. You can drive through the enemy's line
from Baltimore, Md.. to spend tack of rheumatism. It is hoped
three weeks with his parents, Mr. that she will make a speedy rewithout a scratch.
and Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough and covery.
filled
Carl
Smith
Reverend
The
badly.
SOME OF OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS TO YOU:
Mrs. Curtis Rye and daughter, the Nazarene pulpit at Paris last
Mary Frances Bailey, of Detroit. Sunday.
Mrs. Emmet Erwin and daughMich., are visiting Mrs. Rye's father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Dan ter Mary Jo, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Edwards of Murray. Mary Fran- Cooper, who spent a few weeks in
ces is also visiting her father, Toni Detroit with their daughter and
Bailey, and grandmother, Mrs. sister, Mrs. Bob Orr, and family,
returned home Friday accompanied
Barto Bailey of Murray.
Miss Mattie Lue Waters left the by Adolphus Erwin and a young
first of last week to spend the Mr. Spencer. Mrs. Adolphus Erwin
summer with her sister, Mrs. Kelly arrived here abOlit two Weeks ago.
Jones and brother, Edward Waters They are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
• Earnest Erwin.
,of Oklahoma City.
- Mr-. and Mrs. Gaylon -Landx-of - The- fine rein falling this afterMorgan, Ky.. are spending a few noon (Monday) is helping to an,sweeks in Calloway visiting Mr. veer the prayer, "Give us this day
Lamb's brother, Gus Lamb and our daily bread."
Mrs. Alice Ellis spent several
family, also his mother, Mrs. Ida
days last week with her daughter,
Lamp and other relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb had as Mrs. Bub Doran, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Paschall
their guests Sunday afternoon and
evening the Rev. C. C. Clemmens, visited relatives in Tennessee last.
of Paducah, and Mrs. Ida Lamb, of week.
Ivan Guthrie and son, Bee, and
near Hardin. Mrs. Lamb is spendALsie Cooper —*re running- • Mrs4ing a few days in Murray.
Benny Muse, former star ath- Guthrie's wheat thresher.
If the young Mr. Pigue conlete at Murray College, has been
named temporary manager of the nected with the Ledger & Times
Hopkinsville team in the iKtty makes as mail}, friends and lives
up to the high ideals as his "grandLeague.
Earl Holland, formerly associated dad", the late Rev. R. H. Pigue. he
with the Beale Motor Co. here arid will no doubt be a good asset to
now connected with. Royal Motors, any paper or community he may
Ford dealers - Ili' Paducah, was a be connected with.
Mrs. Bert Deering was accompabusiness visitor in Murray Wednied to Mayfield last Sunday by
aesday.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, Fire/ Mr. Deering and Mr. and Mrs.
Nan Bank Bldg. TeL let-J.
If Luther Deering, where they joined in the celebration of the 77th
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie.HendOn and
birthday of Mrs. Deering's aunt,
baby. Mrs. Herman' Neale, and
Mrs. Rogers. The Rev. George
Mrs. Gregg Miller, were shopping
McLean conducted a religious servisitors. in Paducah, Wednesday.
vice there.
Don Dumas had as visitors last
The Rev. K. G. Dunn filled his
Tuesday Mrs. C. H. Munger, a sisregular appointment here Sunday
ter, and Mrs. Tom Moroney, a morning.
He preached in the
niece, from Dallas, Texas. His
afternoon at the J. S. Smotherman
daughter, Mrs. Priscilla Murray.
home. A large crowd was present
spent the veeh-end.
and a fine service enjoyed. Specie/
emphasis was placed on trusting
the Lord and prayer. Bro. Dunn's
kindness in offering to preach in

S. Pleasant Gro;71

Kfterad! Kamerad!
Many Hyde Park Suits, reg. $25
values at
$13.95
Many Marx Suits, reg. $18.50
values at
$12.45
Wash Suits, reg. $5 values at . . . $3.95
Stylepark Hats, reg $5 values at. $3.98
Stplepark Hats,reg. $3.50 value at $2.98
Hats, reg $1.95 values at
$1.48
Dress Shirts, reg. $1.50 values at . . 98c
Big Smith and Elk Work Shirts,
Special
69c
Big Smith Overalls, special
$1.19
Other Overalls
69c
Boys' Keds, 12's to 3's, regular
85c and $1.00
39c
Other values too numerous to mention.

You'll Have a Real Appetite for

No.2
d for

through eternity. Sympathy is
to tbe bereaved ones.

Providence News
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Burton, Of
Paris, Tam, spent Friday litlIkt
with Mr. and Mrs, Garton Clark
pad Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Rowlett

AURORA LUNCH
—JUST ACROSS FROM THE POSTOFFICE—
J. C. Calhoun, Prop.

4eidat41,(erlizegp

We were glad to receive the
rain which fell recently. Th0
folks around here are setting tobacco.
As news is scarce I will park
here.---Curly.

SAVE 20%
•

on
Cosmetics, Toiletries
Buy Before
the 20 per
cent State
Tax Goes on
JULY 1
WE HAVE A LARGE
FRESH STOCK
Ladies, select your cosmetic
and toiletries., needs for
months ahead and save 20
per cent from our complete
stock of new merchandise
which we have added to especially enable you to make
this savings.
Coty's, Houbigant's, Yardleys and all popular brands
—all in profusion.
Registered pharmacist on duty at all
times . .
quality
and the freshest of
drags, earefully
compodisded.

Corn-Austin Co.

Co.

a

Mr and Mrs. Ivan Wilson,
Bowling Green, spent the tilleIR
end visiting relatives here.

1

GO OVER THE TOP WITH THESE
VALUES AT

Purest food—cleanest surroundings — nicest
served. Reasonable prices. When you're hungry—
anytime of the day—the best place id

ex-

towed

-WHERE MEN TRADE"

No. 1 of -a Safety Series
Published by the Jackson Purchase
Oil Company in the interest of safer
driving sad the preservation of human life.

EV6M—Wthe you take the
wheel in your hands you become the enemy of countless
people. They must exercise
caution at every turn, almost
every. Step,'in 'order to prevent
the harm that you are potentially able to do. You have an
obligation to at least meet
them half way. Avoid hidden
dangers by recognizing them. as you approach, then driveslower, with both hand.1 -xon—,
the wheel and your eyes coy-'
ering every foot of the road
ahead.

_

You CAN Stop
With Generals

)othathe
n to like

ery time
rder be-

can
rable

Generals not only build Ionger mileage but -SAFETY mileage—for the car owner himself and his family but otlierg'
on the highway.
Don't risk lives with slick,
worn tire*. Replace them today with the new GENERALS.
Be able to STOP when you
need to STOP immediately.
Remember the best brakes are
altnost useless unless your tires
can grip.

•

AMERICAN
WITHTHE..
A

$100.00 CASH PRIZE
Coupon with every

KODAK FILM
Developed and 8 DeLuze Prints &
professional enlargement oil painted by artists an for
,

25c

Mall to Janesville Film Serviee
enesyW
iecoesla
Mail thjis ad with W
roll for individual attentiott
P52

PINE BLUFF
EXTRA SPECIAL
FEATURE

'any color and colors*
renewed
WHITE SHOES, ladies' or
men's cleaned and refinished in solid white.

known

Longest-

LOTS OF GOOD OLD
FASHIONED
MUSIC
FOUR GOOD BALL
GAMES
Softball] and Baseball

Vulco-Soling
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

America's

LEGION

-MIA thaw U it doss not WWII YOU,
•••••li•foritsisa.

4

more total mileage

than you've ever

"I can't say enough for Cardul If
I talked all day," enthusiastically
writes Mrs. L. H.Caldwell, of Statesville, N. C. "I have used Cardui at
Intervals for twenty-five years," she
adds. "My trouble In the beginning
was weakness and nervowness. I
read of Cardul in a newspaper and
decided right then to try it. Itseemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Giardul I was stronger and was soon
up and around."
irboussaus of women testIty Cardtil ben*.

SHOES DYED

More non-skid mileage
..

Lady Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervous

MOTOR BOAT TOURS

East Maple Street

Wearing

Professional Wrestling

UP THE RIVER

Tire
by
Added Features:

THE NEW

Top-Notch Performers

GENERAL

TO A DECISION

A Real Celebration Will Be Had...Perfect Order...Parking Field ... Ball Games
; Pielity of Barbecue... Cold Drinks an Eats!

Courteous, Complete Service Always

Super - Service Station -

THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC ADDRESSES

--OF

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Luta MAIN STREET

EXPERT SURF-BOARD .
IDINt

Wain'Drug;

Come, Bring the Family and Enjoy the Day

onlaaoRialla
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I4AZEL. NEWS
Mrs. Iva!

Elliott Dies

Mrs, Ival Elliott. 80. of Bertrand,
died at that place Saturday
nIght of last week. Burial was
near Bertrand- Monday. Her hushand. Jim Elliott, died *hour eight
years ago.
'This family is 'well known in
this county.
She is survived hy four daughters. Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford. Hazel,
Mrs. Callte Russell, of near Pot• Mrs. Sadie Sykes and
,
Ward. Lilburn, Mo.:
-three sons,' Frank and Theron of
Bertrand. and Tom of Detroit.' Tim
Weatherford, who is wefl known
la the aounty. is a stepson.
She was a member of the Primitive Baptist Church and a true
---Ctaistian- She
-belonged 20- that
class of noble Southern'women
who helped make -the homes and
_rebuild a country devastated by
the war between the stat:ek and
'always found time to help ihiae
that were -sick cc in distress.
.Miller Preaches
James Parker Miller, filled the
pulpit at the Church of Christ
Sunday morning and Sunday night
Hazel community is happy to have
four of its best Young men entering the ministry. They are. Edward Curd. sor. of Mr. and Mrs.

P. G. .Cord and a graduate of
Murray State College; Sam Bruce
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Jones, and a Murray State graduate who is now in Duke University at Durham. N. C.: Claude Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Wilson, now a student at Murray
College; and James P. Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller, who
has had training at Murray State
College. Freed-Hardeman College,
Henderson, Tenn., and Union University at Jackson. Tenn.
Parent-Teatliers' Grasp Itntertaba
A most enjoyable occasion in
our community was the picnic
given by the local Parent-Teachers'
Association at the school building
Thursday evening.
About 65 members of this organization were present. Mrs. Koska
Jones, president of the association,
are.4 master of ceremonies. Mrs.
A. R. Wicks, Mrs. J. E. Littleirin.
and Mrs. H. I, Neely were -hosts.
Plate lunches followed by a
course of ice cream and cake were
served. Mrs. J. R. Miller. Mrs.
Jesse Steely, Mrs. D. N.. White.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs. H. 0.
Brandon and Miss Julia Frances
Curd assisted in serving.
H. 1. Neely was toastmaster.
James Parker Miller made the
principal address of the evening,
but many of the patrons of the
school and members of the assoriation made inspiring talks.

cfhe

GROSS MANNERS;PREVAILED AMONG
OUR AKCESTORS,AND SCRIMmAGES
OCCURRED AT WEDDINGS TO
SEE WHO COULD GET THE
BRIDE'S GARTERS. LATER
THE CUSTOM CHANGED A BiT
AND THE BRIDE THEN THREW
,THESE COVETED CIRCLETS.'
NOW, IN DEFERENCE TO'
MODERN PROPRIETY,
1
THE BRIDE.
"

t• ;#7419Letin

-Iitictg HER .1
SOK/Vet TO
HER ATTENDANai

The fact that the Gilbert-Doron Service_includes
_ a
woman assistant often brings mental comfort to a family.

G I LBEftuTNECRIpilt9,11 EEO..INC
PHONE 195 - AMBULANCE MIME - NURRAY•KY

in Memoriam

of Ctrue Christian character and
was loved by all who knew her.
She was a -fond loving mother and
a devoted wife-a real neighbor
and friend to all with whom she
came in contact, ready to lend
material or spiritual aid to the
wayfarer on the road of life
Words fail us when we try to say
how much we miss her. God alone
knows our sorrow and He alone
can help. us bear our grief as we
try to symPathize with her dear
family and loved ones.

She lived for others day by day
Giving aid to those who came her
way
She possessed much hope, faith,
courage and love;
A ..God given talent gained from
above.
Lord, send more like her on Life's
High Way
May her mantle fall on someone
this day
That will take - up the lead she
gladly boreTill God calls, "Pass on to that
beautiful shore".
.5--Committee from Item'
M. E. Missionary Society
Mrs. K. G. Dunn
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs
Mrs. T. S. Herron

%MalIN
Atli
RI
IMP0
*
* VOR
V.1.-SERV I( t

Photie 375

Lee & Elliott

COOL OFF With
A "goad soldier". Dependent 15
jewel model- Veritas metal ease..
Raised gilt figure dud. $25.00

Gold Bloom

Ky., July 4 Saturday/ at 2 p. m.
to make selection of election Commission. Please attend or mail
proxies.
Yours respectfully,
P. A. Hart, Chairman

A child of God se happy and free
Lighting the path for others to see
Never weary in doing good,
But always in a joyful mood.

YOU SAVE
Time&Money

c7r-rte'BniA e:sP-Rati.hbuct

t`44-xj:41

family. '
Our citizens are happy over the Hill. Sunday night.
Mr.. and Mrs. Cooper Charlton
Bob Turnbow, Venleer White
prospect of a new building and
extend to the patrons and pupils and G. Owens were Lu Murray and baby, of Detroit, are in Hazel
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
of any school consolidattd with Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Haney Hall and son. of Pa- Lewis. of North Hazel.
ours a most hearty welcome.
Mrs. Ellen Charlton left last
ducah, are in Hazel visiting in the
home of Mrs. H. 0. Brandon and week for Detroit, where she will
Mrs. IL G. Dann Host
family and other relatives in -the spend several weeks visiting relaFor Missionary Meet
tives and friends.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn was host to the county.
Clifford Brandon, Charles James.
Miss Corine Nelson, of Benton,
M. E. Missionary society at her
home Wednesday afternodn. The spent the week end here with Mr. and Jesse Brandon, who are in
Draughon's
attending
Paducah
and Mrs. Dumas Clanton.
following peogram was given:
Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent last business college, spent the week
Song---"My Hope is Built."
Scripture reading and prayer, Thursday in Springville, Tenn., end in Hazel with their parents.
As the guest of her son, Rob Roy - Mrs. Terry Cochran. of Kirksey,
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
was here Monday to visit her parSong-"0 Jesus I Have Prom- Hicks. and Mrs. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
ised.Mr. and Mrs. S. Herndon are
Topic: "The Church and Disad- daughter, Miss Anne, Miss Elizavantaged Communities," was given beth !ones and her house guest, the parents of a daughter born
by Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs. T. S. Miss Bibb, of Alabama, motored Firday night. Both mother and
Herron. Mrs. Audrey Simmons, over to Memphis last Thursday baby are doing well.
Gene Erwin, of Florida, is in
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, and Mrs. and spent the day.
John Edward Hull, of Paris, was Hazel as the guest of relatives.
Alice Jones.
H. P. McElrath, of Paducah. was
Highlight of the Woman's Mis- in Hazel over the week end, visitsionary Council were given by ing his cousins. TOM and Bob a business visitor in Hazel Tuesday afternoon.
WS:7-sr Herron.
and
Hazel
Misses
Elizabeth
Vonleer White, J. G. White, Mr.
After the program a business session was held with reports for and Mrs. Jewell Brandon and baby Jones and their visitors, Miss Bibbs
the quarter made. A social hour of Lakeland. Fla.. are in Hazel of Alabama, and Miss Sparkman.
of Murray, motored over to Reelfollowed, at which time refresh- visiting relatives and friends,
Mr. arid Mrs. C. W. Denham are foot Lake Tuesday and spent the
ments were served by the host,
in Detroit for a few days' visit day.
assisted by Miss Reba Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ertvin Gipson, of
with Mr. Denham's sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Cattle Russell, 0. T. Weath- Dewey Guthrie, and Mr. Guthrie. Whitesville, are in Hazel this week
Misr - Mary Sue Garrett and visiting Mr. Gipson's parents, Mr.
erford and son Finis -Were in Bertrand, Me., Sunday on account of friend, Mr. Jones, of McKenzie, and Mn: F. Gipson.
the death of Mrs. Ival Elliott. Mrs. Tenn., were Sunday guests of her
0. T. Weatherford, a daughter of ateit-llers. D. N. White and Mr.
Mrs. Elliott's, is in Columbus, Ohio, White.
Mrs. Pearl Wilson was in Murray
with her daughter and was unable
Mrs. Oda Kelly was born Noone day last week on business.
to attend funeral services.
vember 29, 1872, and,died May, 27,
-01'
Haft
Master Sam Bruce Lee, who has
Mrs. Beatrice Clanton
1936. She possessed all the traits
been in the BaptiSt Hospital at Paducah, spent Monday night with
Louisville undergoing treatment Miss Eva Pterry.
for a crippled foot, returned to
Mrs. Myrtle Mayer Osbron spent
the home of his parents. Mr. and a few days last week in Murray as
Mrs. Howard Lee. last Saturday, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
much improved.
Amanda White
Miss Lavern Hill, of Paris. visitTax Commmissioner Claude Aned her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. N. derson and Miss Jewell Hill spent
several days last week at Tipton.
yule. Tenn.. as the guests of Miss
A COMPLETE SELECTION
Hill's cousin. Mrs. T. C. Emerson
OF BETTER FOODS
Jr.. and Mr. Emerson. They were
entertained with several parties at
Reelfoot Lake while there and Dependable Delivery of telthey also visited Mr. Anderson's
ephone Orders and Specsister. Mrs. John Lowes. of Fulton.
Outland.
Edgar
Mrs.
ial efforts to please you
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan and Mrs.
at all times with the
Rob 'Bray were Paducah visitors
freshest foods to be
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith, of
had.
Paris. were here Saturday to visit
relatives.
OUR AIM IS THE BEST OF
Miss Ruby White returned home
SERVICE, THE BEST
Sunday after spending several
weeks in Florida visiting relatiyes.
QUALITY AND THE
Dr. W. H. Mason. of Murray, was
BEST-OP-FOODS
in aze as la
Mr. and -Mrs. Bill Bailey and
daughters are in Detroit visiting
If not one of our satisfied
their daughter. Mrs. Dunn, and
circler today.
customers
•The new Elgin "Legionnaires'
other relatives and friends. They
are here!
part of the
latter
the
return
will
These 16 nine time ieces have
week. Mrs. ?Amiens/ Latimer ut
tor mess
been ereatell
like you.Theresa snap and smarthelping in the telephone offloe
ness to them that you'll like. And
while they are away.
each of them embodies 7important
Miss Ruby Williams. of Nash,
features-never before combined in
a single watch.
ville Tenn. is the guest of her
At V3.00 to $39.75 the Elgin
sister, Mrs. Edgar Adams, and
"Legionnaires are superb values.
Come in and see them today/

Spend Your Money
Wisely
Buy dependable merchandise at a dependable store.
For men's and boys' wear see the exceptional values at

COMMITTEW
MEETING
Republican executive committeemen will please meet in Murray,

Fall
NEW
Suit

Of 12 carloads of seed potatoes
planted by Knox county farmers,
75 percent were certified stock.
The 4-H club enrollment in Nelson county is 274. a gain of 124
over last year's membership.

Fall
FREE NEW
Suit

W. T. SLEDD & CO. will give FREE a
"STYLE-MART" iut by. Merit
Clothing Company With each paid admission to the Softball game
417`riday night, June 26, you will-be -given-a tieltet
that entitles you to a chance on this Suit. Drawing
will be on the grounds.
MERIT will bring both girls and boys teams for
games this night, to play Murray ALL STAR
TEAMS.

W.T. Sledd & Co:
Exclusive Home of STYLE-MART Suits
in Murray
•

K OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD'MARKET
No 2 cans 15c
,s2sc
cakn
rdalPlac
1-2 can 10c Standsam
TOMATOES Large No. 2
THRIFTY, 24-lb. sack
Best, 24-16. sack 93c
59`
FLOUR
Chesterfields, Lucky Strikes $1.15
CIGARETTES Camels, Old Golds, CARTON (plus state tax) 1
Paul Jones, Marvels, Sunshines Q9c
CIGARETTES 20 Grands' Wings, CARTON (plus state tax) 0
Standard Rack Ear
Avondale
PEAS C. ClNubo.S2ifted 15` No. 2 can 1Oc ly June; No, 2 can 15`
Lyon's

can

Embassy MUSTARD,
Quart jar

10c

LIPTON'S TEAQuarter-pound pkg. . .21c
Half-pound pkg. .. . . 39c
Rocky River GRAPE JUICE,
10c
Pint bottle
Embassy SALAD DRESSING
25c
32-oz. jar
CORN MEAL, 10-1b. bag 20c

Avondale VINEGAR,
quart bottle

10c

Sour or Dill PICKLES,
19c
Quart jar
JELLO,all flavors, 2 pkgs lie
Kroger BREAD22-oz. Twisted Sliced . . 9c
5c
12-oz. Sliced Loaf
Penn-Rad MOTOR OIL2-gallon can ......,.. 91c
...,...,. 8c
Tax .,.....
... 99c
Total

100 Pound Bag
32.09
MASH
GROWING
Inc.
M. MARKS,
16 per cent Protein
217
Other articles from $1
$129
FEED
Kentucky
DAIRY
Paducah
SUGARED
Beautiful. Watches,
Dia-Jo
mond Rings, etc., for the la3 Pounds
VITA-FRESH dies'
6 Pounds 99c
gifts. Let us show you.
53`
T
SNOWDRIF
N
CARSO
&
Y
TOLLE
Pounds
PARKER'S
27`
2
MEAT
SALT
DRY
FOOD MARKET
JEWELRY STORE
JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.
'Now Look! Together with the high quality food and
10 Pounds
50`
PURE CANE SUGAR
prices we offer, we are' going to' show our apprecialow
Take advantage of these
Pounds
tion to our customers by giving absolutely free a set of
low prices
2
25`
'BUTTER
PEANUT
beautiful oven-bake dishes. Not a lucky number but evGiocery
Economy
100-pound bag
ery customer can get a set. Come in and see them.
14 1-7 per cent Protein
BRAN
Phone 130
FLOUR75c
Lynn Grove's Best, 24-lb. bag
FLOUR, Preeburg's
BULK
Pound
LARD 50 LBS. NET $569
88c
White Frost, 24-lb. sack
85c
Best, 24 lbs.
2`
/
121
SUGAR, Pure Cane,
Coffee, fresh ground, 2 lbs .25c
Pingdinger
good
That
2 Pounds
50c
10 lbs.
SUPERFINE
257
COFFEE, Maxwell House
DRIED FRUITOLEO
27c
pound
24c
2 lbs. Peaches
Pound
FANCY SUGAR CURED Half or Whole
SALAD DRESSING,
25c
.
3 pounds Prunes
25`
21c
BACON
quart jar
35c
-tie
5
25Z;'
CORN and TOMATOES,
-tie
-4
BROOMS
2 Pounds
SNOW WHITE
23c
3 cans
23c
The.Drink with the
NG
SHORTENI
BUTTER
PEANUT
SALT, SODA, MATCHES,
24c
jar
quart
-pint,
CANDY BARS, CRACKER JACK 3 for
10c
3 for
Beechnut-Small, 14c; medium, 18c; large, 29c
10`
GUM
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
CHEWING
Fresh Orange Tastet- PEANUT
BUTTER,
cans
21c
-6
cans
small
Canned Milk-Topmost,
Dozen
GOLDEN YELLOW
25c
quart jar
27c
rolls
7
Tissue,
Toilet
BANANAS
52c
LARD, 4-lb. carton
O'Cedar Self Polishing, 85c size, 79c; 10c size Free
SOAP, 0. K., P. & G.,
c
200-216 size
Dozen
23c
Libby's Pork and Beans, 3 cans
.25c
.
bars
6
OCTAGON,
29
ORANGES
A
CALIFORNI
LEMONS, large size,
Steel Wool, 2 packages
EACH
Large Jumbo
dozen
43c
73c; gal, size
Oil Cans-5-gal.
10`
PES
CANTALOU
Ice Cream SALT, 10 lbs 15c Fruit Cocktail, 1-11). size
17c
SYRUP, 10 lbs. Staley's 50c
14c
3 for
Large Ears
TopmoseGrapefruit Juice, No. 1, 9c; No. 2
PEACHES, Del Monte,
CORN
34c
FRESH
quart
19c;
pint
Richelieu
GNipejuice,
19c
,
2 1-2 size can
Will PAY hiEhest market MEAT MARKET-Choice cuts best branded Beef, Veal,
-Po
prices for Eggs, Hams, and
und Bag
00
1
FEED
CHICKEN
and
Meats,
Cold
Country Ham,
Bacon. Se as before you Dressed Chickens, Sliced
Paducah, Kentucky
POUND
Spreads.
sell.
•.
29`
BACON
-PRODUCTS
FOOD
TOPMOST
OF
-HOME
Rudolph Thurman
$twort. spruce, from IS jewels.
Natieral gold filled ease. Gold filled
Meet. PrSCe: $35.04:1

Broadway

up,

ORANGE

5c

Side

••••••

15c;

Justice

16c

'1•4,

23c

Size

size

City Consumers Co.

Armour's Sliced

Parvin Blalock

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 3'7

•

•

4.

I'•

ta4100•0 11/90iasy.:',

'•‘-' ;
*t.
:=4.061146
6

•

4
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•
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District Legionnaires in Meet
Here Name Jones as Commander

Fall
Suit

FREE a •
Merit

ftball game
en a tieket
t. Drawing

teams for
,LL STAR

LA.

•RT Suits

2 cans 15c

:k

59c

ikes $1.15
tax) J.

'bine* Qfic
tax) Og

k Ear 1 CC
2 can .1..)

•••
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George S. Hart Retires
After Highly Successful Year
Legionnaires of the. first congressional district gathered in Murray Sunday for their annual convention and picked A. W. Jones,
Princeton, publisher of the Caldwell County Times and former
commander of Carlisle Orange Post
No. 116, as district commander, tq
succeed George S. Hart, Murray,
and transacted other routine business.
Mr. Hart was warmly praised for
his excellent work as district commander during the past year.
Membership of the district has
been increased from 1435 last year
to 1634 this year with the drive not
yet completed.
The convention voted to have 70
delegates from the first district
vote as a unit...at-the state conveht1e.-2tPM:eflsstiensin.Pad
dorsed W. B. Kennedy, former district commander and erstwhile
commander of the Gilbertsville
post for department commander
and A. L. Scott, leading Paducah
Legionnaire , for first vice-commander of the department.
Prior to the convention the Drum
and Bugle Corps of Paducah post,
paraded around the court square
in full dress uniform.
Prior to the business session
short addresses were made by W.
B. Kennedy, A. L. Scott, J. M.
Pool, Princeton; Dwight R. Peel,
Benton; J. E. Allman, Cadiz; Jesse
Jordan, Fulton; Dr. Chas. B. Bard,
Water Valley; Dr. Errett W. Pace,
Paducah, and Commander Hart.
Mr. Hart stressed the position of
the disabled ex-service man with
the coming abolishment of the
Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Bureau on July 1 under the
state reorganization act and declared that the disabled veteran
Would not get much service idler
that time unless the Legion took
prompt action.
The convention elected Joe" T.
Lovett as delegate from the district
to the national convention in
Clevelarla in September and select-
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Kennedy, were burned by a fire
of unknown origin.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS AT
KIRKSEY TO PRESENT PLAY

That grin is probabably inspired by
one of Jack Oakie's own gags. In
any event, here's the lad who heads
the cast of "Florida Special," which
opens at the Capitol Theatre Sunday.

CCC Boys Do Heroic Work VolFRANKFORT, Ky., June 19.-4.
untarily Sunday; Crops
Are Burned.
C. W. Beckham, who served three
times as Governor of the State and
Valiant volunteer efforts by
represented the State in the United
youths from the Murray CCC camp,
Senate from 1915 to 1921,
States
emergency
help
who answered an
cause with promptness Sunday entered the race for the Democratmorning, aided neighbors in finally ic nomination for United States
halting a field fire that swept over Senate today.
more than 200 acres near Lynn
Mr. Beckham resigeed as chairGrove. The flam,es started from man of the Public Service Commisan unknown origin Sunday morning sion half an hour before he filed
about 10 o'clock on the farm of his declaration papers with the
Will McClain, west of Lynn Grove, Secretary of State. Gov. A. B.
and more than three hours were Chandler, who appointed Mr. Beckrequired to bring the fire under ham to the State body last Decemcontrol.
ber, and only this week ramed him
Counter fires finally stopped the as Commissioner of Business Reguadvance after scores of persons lation, accepted the resignation.
had joined in the fight. Through
heroic efforts buildings and crops
Warren county homemakers
in the path of the'fire were saved. are canning large quantities of
Last Thursday afternoon, S. 0. fruits and non-acid vegetables.
Miller, well known farmer residing
ween Lynn -Crrovesand -Browns- —.Time purebred bulls were sold
Grove lost 65 shocks of wheat last month by S. 0. Arnett of
which became ignited from a cig- Magoffin county.
arette tossed by Mr. Miller's grandson who was plowing nearby.
Also last Thursday, five acres
COMFORTABLY
of fine Kobe Lespedeza, between
10th and 12th streets and west of
COOL
Olive in Murray, belonging to Jack

at Kirksey acting as hqst. A
large crowd is expected to be
present.

E G. Neale, deputy clerk, of CalThe Jackson Purchase Log Rollloway county, iattended the clerks' ers' Association will meet at Kirksey on Saturday night, June 27.
convention at .Mammoth cave
The meeting will be held in the
Thursday, June 18, at which time
auditorium of the school building
B. M. Vinson, attorney general, disand arrangements are being made
cussed the new laws concerning
for one of the best meetings in
voting. The new laws will be in
the history of the craft.
the office of all county clerks about
All officers of, the association
July 15.
will be present and a number of
After the business session a banvisitors from other sections of the
quet was given by the. -Bradleycountry are expected to be present
Gilbert Publishing Co. rict a tour
and take part in the program. The
of the cave was made by the
drill teams from Hardin and Benclerks.
ton will be in charge of the floor
Mr. Neale stated That this was work and will present a very
the best attended call meeting that special demonstration of ritualistic
he had ever attended as there were ceremony in the initiation of canapproximately 50 clerks present.
didates. A number of candidates
The clerk's making the trip with will be initiated into the order
Mr. Neale were: C. H. Bennett, and all officers will be in full
Graves; C. N. Holloday, Fulton; and rittualistic costume for the ProtecC. E. Gordon, Marshall., Graves, tion Degree.
the son. of Mr. and Mrs. Neale, also
Special music will be furnished
made the trip.
by the Mayfield quartet and by
the Benton string band. There will
L. A. Barker of Fayette county be plenty it ice cold lemonade for
is having two acres of bottom every one.
land drained at an approximate Every Woodman in the district is
cost of $35.
cordially invited by the local camp

APITOIL

Is
Named to Bank Post

0. W. Stephens, Lebanon, Tenn.,
and a former resident of Murray,
was elected cashier and Vice-president of the Lebanon Bank and
Trust company Thursday, June 18.
Mr. Stephens has been a resident
of Pleasant Shade in Smith county for the past 24 years. During
the greater part of this time he
has been conneeted with the bank
at Pleasant Shade which has been
quite a successful institution. He
has also for several years been in
charge of the Federal Land Bank
in Smith and adjoining counties
and has established an enviable
reputation in looking after the
loans of the Feleral Land Bank in
that county. He has been for the
past 15 yeais a member at the
county court of Smith county.
After accepting the positions of
vice-president "Mr.
cashier and
Stephens moved his family to
Lebanon to reside.

BALCONY lec (including text
Till 5 P. M. Daily Except Sunday
•NO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TONIGHT '(Thursday) IS

PAL
N1 E

No Foolinl
Asked what he would do with
$500 he would have left from his
veteran's bonus after satisfying two
pesteriferous replevin bonds, e
darky house-boy told his inquiring
boss last week: "Well suh, ah
b'lieves ah'll jus take dat dough
and buy me some good licker right
off, 'fore all fools 'round and throws
hit all away".—Lyon County Herald.

TWO ADULTS WILL BE ADMITTED FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE ADMISSION!

Campbell county farmers have
marketing permits to sell 1,432
acres of small fruit in Cincinnati.

A Good Show Has Been Arranged for Your Pleasure!

MARY ELLIS

•
.... 10c

HAL
ROACH

• lutc/ 4144.

,7are:5
„
:741

fhtah.h

CUARLEY

ClIASE/0
com!py

. . . . 19c
pkgs
r.--

A Paramount Picture with

:ed . . 9c
... 5c
OIL91c
8c
,•
,•,•
.•
. 99c

'1.29
53c
27c
50c
25c
$1.19

1
2c
12/
25c.
25c
d.
23c
For
10c
15c
Zen
29c
10c

••••41.

1oc

$1:75

I•1=Mir

29c

WALTER PIDGEON
JOHN HALLIDAY

KENTUCKY

PADUCAH

Hot Specials for Hot June
Summertime
Fashions!

7

They Flaunt a Smartness That
Catches the Eye

$395
--•

LEW AYRES
FLORENCE RICE

t

"VAMP, z
TILL
READY"

.

Benny Baker

goat mileage itren eight is nothing less than isbenomenaL Yet,
great economy is only vie reason for Pontiac's popularity. It is
smoothness that is winning it fame and friends —smoothness
that cannot be excelled at any price. Sit behind Pontiac's SilverStreak and get a new experience. Watch the miles flow by with
less effort, greater comfort, and at lower cost than you have
ever known before.
*Ono or 11,000 Pontiac owners who racently halo written voluntary
—
tatter, of plalle about thair Os,.. MO paid hvoticnonialoh

•.....

11414'8
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A COLUMBIA PICTURE

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ONE HOt.nt THEY COULDN'T
ACCOUNT FOR cast ashadow of the past

LISTEN'
LOOKI
STOP'

... a mystery of the present-... across their love!

laughs; thrills, -minute
flying into
ile-a
You'reromance, mystery at a mamazing
bunch

'LORETTA

RANCHOT

ne

toad of
with the Most
Vacation bound Millionaire hiding a lovers!
possongars•..a
o
f
thugs,a pair
diamonds,Ieviel-thieves,
of

a him full

PONTIAC

ugh. and
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SIXES AND EIGHTS

L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street

•

Mayfield, Kentucky

—Styles kr sports, afternoons.

Girls Tub Silk Frocks

5,r•

$3.98

WIS STONE
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Sale of Two-Piece Pebble Knit

String Dresses

99
They're as iktle like ordinary string dresses
as Christmas cords are like ordinary wrapping twine. That's because we've added a
dainty rayon thread for softness and lus-•
tre. They're so eminently practical and
packable that you'll want to order .more
than one. Natural, coral, aqua, powder,
maize. Sizes 14 to 20.

od

tvaitito ei93q eomlott..?
Experienced travellers know

.

Adolp L,

KENT TAYLOR
FRANCES DRAKE
J. FARRELL MAcDONALD
SAM(sem•pp•rrnan)HEAR N

;

',),
1.

1

/

•
i's,

SNY
"rot
PARADIn

Directed by Ralph Murphy
A Paramount Miura

that a pleasant night's rest
awaits them in St. Louis at
Hotel Melbourne. Soft comfortable beds; every luxury: and
very fine food at moderate cost.
.4
0.Pt GREATHOUSE,

ROLAND YOUNG
DUDLEY,DIGGES

NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY

LBO URN't

Prints in sport types, and dressy models for
daytime wear. Regular value, $6.98. 10 to
16 years.

•

JESSIE RALPH

GRAND Me,.

!'t

Alarvger

Gargun • Katherine

400 ROOMS
2
•
5°

A

ftire-Spas 41°6 w*ith 4
biorkta_.
end a
micit'Phone,

A:voted by D. Ross Loclisrmaa

SUNDAY and MONDAY

'Smart Sheers, Crepes and Chiffons!
—Clever details, flattering trims, and
outstanding quality make these dresses "finds"—at $3.95,,

An a year in Calloway.

E. G. Neale Attends District Log Rollers
FIELD FIRES DO
County Clerk Meet
at Kirksey June 27
Beckham
Announces
HEAVY DAMAGE
0. W. Stevens
for U.S. Senate

ed Robt. J Lamb, FultonS-as alternate.
The following were named te
serve on department committees at
Paducah: J. M. Pool, Credentials;
Dr. Chas. B. Bard, Rehabilitation;
J. E. Allman, Child Welfare; A. L.
Scott, Americanism; George S.
Hart, Finance; W. P. Ellis, Time
and Place; D. R. Peel, Community
Service; Jesse Jordan, National Defense; W. B. Kennedy, American.
Legion Auxiliary; Lillard Turk,
Rules and Regulations.
Commander Jones appointed the
following district officers to serve
under him for the ensuing year:
Secretary, Leo F. Walker, Princeton; Liason, A. W. Rawls, Cadiz;
Chaplain, R. J. Lamb; Publicity,
Joe T. Lovett and Sergeant-atarms, Ellie P. Landram.

Senior Class of Kirksey Methodist
Sunday School will present a play
entitled, "Her Hidden Past." The
class is under the leadership of
Mrs. Autumn Ezell and a great
deal of time has been spent in preparing the program for Friday
night as an occasion that will be
enjoyed by all.
A small admission price will be
charged to defray the expenses of
the play and subsidize a special
class project. Everyone is invited
and the play will begin at 8
o'clock.
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- Everyone knows that Senator
Norris is more of a Democrat at
heart than a Republican and it's
no repudiation of anybody or anything for him to come_ out for
115.1f has been about twelve years Roosevelt as he did four years ago.
camPresidential
since
the
taw
On the other hand, Senator Carter
_palgti which first drew the issues Glass, of Virginia, has all the po-Bather along the lines of liberalism litical attributes of an old-time
Olo'sus conservatism instead of the Republican though he claims to extraditional battle-lines of the tariff
tenplify the tenets of true Jefferand other such subjects over which eonien Democracy.
Democrats and , Republicans had
Of course, it's laughable to think
warred for years.
• We predicted then that the day of any of the Liberty Leaguers.
would come when the old party who profess Democracy, being of
monnikers would be abandoned as similar political faith as, for exne longer accurate in their descrip- ample, Huey Long, who sailed
tons. We still believe that time. under the Democratic banner.
iq ,be approaching though perhaps
Europe. despite the mess of its
It will 'be loostr.
.we had _political parties. is much more acfleured.
curate than us in its terminology
'While there have been no well- and, in many respects, is far ahead
supported movements to alter of the United States in its governparty names in the United States to mental methods, While the merLiberal or Progressive and Con- ry-go-round of French cabinets is
servative, the actual aligiunents the butt of many Jokes, the will of
connoted by these names are more the people is Meekly expressed—
definite and specific hs time rolls which is the truest Democracy.
on. We believe the time has ar- In England, too, despite the kingrived when toe new names would ship and the glamor of monarchy,
be much more accurate than the many Dernocratic principles are
'old. But tradition is stern and of more adequately expre•eled than
long endurance and we have here.
The 1936 issue is riot between
always been loathe to discard the
eta for the new even when the Democrats and Republicans, as it
used to be. but between two differnew will sometimes serve better.

Liberals and
Conservatives

411•••••

•
•
•
.
I

•
•
•

ant lines of- social and economic! with the only explanetion that
Marshall was 'personally obnoxphilosophy.
The liberals will support Mr. ious" to him. 'Well inuiembered is
Roosevelt and lite conservatives the post card that bitn Marshall
had printed arid widely distr4buted
will support Mr. Landon, largely
during war days, shaWing himself
regardless of old party labels.
t in their nation's
and- his six son,
A short glance at the figures will uniform, with
caption "Personprove that the number of inde- ally Obnoxiou 'to -Governor BeckKaiser Bill".
pendent voters, that is those who ham and
goes to prove that nothing
all
It
are bound by no party allegiance
is sure in politics and as 5a coralbut vote according to the sitUation lary neither is anything stable
as they see it, is rapidly increasMen form alliances and break them
ing in these United States.
as new issues arise andeotheee pies
In 1928, Mr. Alves was elected are baked. Perhaps that's a good
by almost seven million majority. thing. We are inclined to think
Just four years later Mr. hoossevelt that it is.
had almost the same lead. That
It is much easier to obtain
means that seven million vote.es, enemies than to gain friends and
changed their opinion in that much more difficult to hold the
length of time.
latter even than to win the former.
The person who persists in carWhat is now known as the
Democratic party is composed of rying on political enmities to the
Liberal Democrats and Liberal Re- bitter end is not tempermentally
publicans while the Republican fitted for politics. Many a man who
party is largely made-up of Con- loses and is willing to let by-gones
servative Democrats and Conserva- be by-gones is aroused to a pitch
tive Republidans. Only a few hold et nghting frenzy by' a conqueror
en to the old tenets and the num- who gloats too much Over his vicber that blindly votes -the ticket" tory.
There's always 'another day" in
is steadily lessening.
Why not change the names to politics and woe be to him who
forgets it.
suit the new condition?

Forgiven and
Forgotten

Smith Against
Roosevelt

The more we see of politics the
more we perceive that there is no
necessity to carry enmities and personalities from races long over and
_forgotten. That "politics .me he.s
strange bed-fellows" has long ago
been accepted as a normal situation in the game.
The changing of alignments has
been more noticeable in Kentucky
during the past three or four years
than ever before in .the history of
the state. Political personalities,
which previously have been considered as incompatible as the lion
and the lamb, have been linking
arms like brothers in new set-ups.
Last year, many blinked their
eyes in astonishment when Ben
Johnson and J. C. W. Beckham got
in the same bed. But even more
astounding is the news from Frankfort that Ben Marshall took the acknowledgement of Beckham's declaration for the Senate and pledged the latter his support.
The personal feud between Beckham and Marshall is almost historic in this state and runs back
almost as. far as that between the
former Governor and Senator and
Ben Johnson, which ended last
year. It's been more than 30 years
since Beckham. as governor, dismissed Marshall from a state job

Once again "Renegade Al" Smith
erupts with an attack on Roosevelt
in a joint statement with former

-

Senator Reed of Missouri and three
other stand-pat Democrats threatening to walk out on the Democratic party if the President is renominated at Philadelphia.
The fact is that Smith, Reed,
Colby, Ely and company haven't
been Democrats for a long time
and all true Democrats should
treat their statement with the contempt it fittingly deserves.
Ten years ago Smith and Roosevelt-were devoted friends. In 1924
and 1928, Roosevelt arose from his
sick bed to 'nominate the then
"Happy Warrior" for the Presidency. In the latter year, Roosevelt made the race for Governor
of New York mostly on his friend's
plea to get on the ticket and assist
him to carry the state of New
York.
Shortly after his defeat, which
embittered him against Democrats
everywhere except the "old guard"
of the East, Al embraced the New
York "money' crowd" and has lost
all the liberalism' that made him
a great ,national figure.
Smith is nothing but a soured

gs, 1936.

attorney and subsequent..
A veteran in Connecticut lighted as county
a cigarette with a $30' bonus bond, ly U attestant attorney general, at/grimy general, thairman of the
bet no man should get the Ides'
that he can burn up money faster Sate 'Tax Commiseion, member
than the government can give it and chief justice of'the State Court
of Appeals. In the fraternal field,
away.
he rose to the position of grand
Governor Beckham his decided sire of the Independent Order of
Al knows all about walks. He that he had rather participate in Odd Follows.
some politest reorganization phms
perhaps it Is because of his greatwalked the wet plank in 1928.
rather than business.
• • • • -•
er loyeity to duty than to faction-I
politics that Senator Logan has
-This Is old but still good The
gurcipe believes and practices in modern success fornittla
The Etown News thinks Roose- been what he has, and is where he
"Millions for armarnent but not one
velt is as sure to win as Man '0 is.—tiferald-POst.)
"Early to bed end
War would have been to beat a
cent for debts".
Early to rise;
mule. Don't be too sure, boys,
Work /Eke hell.
nobody thought Sclunelling could
And Advertise."
Today's simile: Busy as an armLouis, either.
-lick
ament salesman in 'Germany, Italy,
France or England.
The trouble with the gold base
Jute 22, 1936
And just a year ago this time,
for currency was that it was never
I notice that Senator Turner
a
have
didn't
Chandler
still condemning the dam at
Today's fdle wonder: What our broad enough to include the whole "Happy"
Ctilnaman's chance to be elected bertsville, stating that it will ruin
G. 0. P. friends will think of those country.
Commonwealth.
Governor of this
the corn lands and that the Aurora
"three long years" when they gradthe
Governor Landon says what we But look who's sitting at
bridge will be ithusuable, but he
ually lengthen into seven.
Mansion
need is a revival o "morality" and head of the table in the
still wants the dam at Shannon.
now.
in exchange retnailks that that is
If it -is such a .bad thing for
Why does a delegate lose so much
Kentucky,. why put it „off on our
the most daring political challenge
temper over teeing his seat at a
flung down since Cal Coolidge cirae
neighbor, Tennessee. It is 20 miles
convention. villas moat -of -the Una*
out aguinsf-gin.
from Gilbertsvilla to Aurora bridge
they "stand up and cheer"?
tad from Shannon the nearest
highway bridge it is only six Miles.
A Montgomery beer dealer paid
Maybe those Earopean nations
Senator hi. Mills Logan has It I had the practical knowledge,
a
$13.60
fine
in
recedes
and
we
will eventually pay their war debts
served Kentucky in the United education, and influence that Senafter all--Uncle Sam paid the wonder if he shipped them over to States Senate since 1931—a period
ator Turner has, I worild have
the
court
in
a
schooner.
soldiers after 18 years.
which has demanded talent, under- that darn built on the Waldo
••
• .•
site
,
standing and vision.
(it would be nearer Murray) just
Well, it looks as if everything at
An 8-column streamer in the
During that time Senator Logan above the Aurora bridge. It would
Philadelphia looms up rosy for Courier-Journal announcing Beckbecame known in Washington as never overflow any State ot FederRose-velt.
ham's candidacy for the Senate
a good senator, one whose views al highway, and one end of it
leaves little doubt as to whom that
and judgment were retpecWd , by would only be five miles below
Maurice Galviii says Landon will paper Will support.
his colleagues.
the Tennessee line on the East side
carry Kentucky by 50.000. The
The record shows him to have of the river.
modesty of political claims is
Another one of the big difficulhad greater devotion to his duty
It is true that it would overflow
always amazing to us.
ties of the newspaper business is
as must= than to peesnnel palitien the -leading --on,--thia side- of Pine
•••• •
that - the paper -US merely one
or politicians.
Bluff and weuld oveiflow the road
I don't know whether to feel neg- "front page-.
During the six years that he has from Murray to Pine Bluff, but—
lected or insulted—I haven't gotten
isn't there as good fishing at
a single circular letter addressed
Isn't it strange that the less one served in the Senate, Senator Loto veterans,advising them how to says the more big words it takes to gan has made no effort to establish Aurora and wouldn't that be as
himself as a political boss. He has good a place for a picnic and betspend their adjusted compensation do it
not interfered in any of the state ter roads to get there? We would
money. I'm afraid those who have
always have the same road to get
goods to sell me have been getting
Strangely enough a cold check or local elections which have taken
back in Kentucky, east of the Tenconfidential with my banker.
always seems to raise a recipient's place in Kentucky since he has been
• • •.0 • •
in a position to wield influence had nessee Riven—T, A..Phelps,
tensperatuit
he been so minded. Neither by
Odds on the President in Wall
Marl and pulverized lime are
has he ever tried
street indicates the big boys are
Six new Cardinals were created act nor gesture
being spread by Green county
betting like, business men and not last week—in Rome. not St. Louis. to dictate to the people of Kenfarmers.
tucky 'from Washington.
•••• •
like college undergraduates.
•••• •
shown
has
been
Several thousand broilers were
Level-headedness
It really was a "deficiency" bill
<Thngle-tax advocate supports to the advocates of the Gilberts- to be one of his chief virtues. Born sold last month by Elliott county
his theory with claims of the ad- vale dam.
at Brownsville, he saw early service farmers.
deect• number that has no more vantage in 'having the government
business dictating to the Demo- put all its Begs in One Alia,
• • • ••
cratic party than the writer has
o Soviet Rtialten area no mere
An -Indite& girl offers $10 for a
Democrat than 'the wrEee is a'Red. Misband add many wives wadd
think that an exhabitant price to
Pay.
• 5.5 ••
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Letters to Edit-or' #'

A Performer Rather
Than a Politician

ARE YOU GETTING
THESE 4 ESSENTIAL
FACTORS IN EFFICIENT
REFRIGERATION?

• P e"1,•'‘ '
4,

UNIFORM COLD
1. TEMPERATURE
You'll be sure
to like Cook's.'
It has a natural mellowness of flavor, a full
fall body richness that
'comes only in an all
grain beer such as
Cook's. Order a case today!

r-••••

•

BUT ..
ONE OF THEM IS

iD PROPER
HUMIDITY

3PURE
WASHED AIR

it

You can't really know the difference until
you've tastd them both, used them your_cooking
or tried-thenCiii-e—feW Of the many other ways
that milk is used. 'SUNBURST will always stand
nut. It's meamier, it's more palatable, it's purer,
for it's PASTEURIZED. And when used consistently, it's far more healthful.

Murray Milk Products Co.

It.

BEER

E
IN A MODERN
REFRIGERATOR

Yes, We
Have
Ice Cream
Freezers

COOK'S GOLDBLUME CO.

PADUCAH

P. CREEDLE. Prop.
530 North Fifth

KENTeche

You 'can make your own ice cream
C.leaply and efficiently with.
one of
these freezers. We have them in every
size and at the

TIllt BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME

Many an otherwiW thrifty housewife who shOPii with '
inclu.ttry and intelligence-to-save en the family food costs, loseS
the fruits of her thrift and economy by using a gadget getrigerator when she could really make her food economy count by
using a MODERN ICE REFRIGERATOR,
BEFORE YOU INVEST—INVESTIGATE!
Don't be misled by the extravagantt, claims of gadget
refrigerator salesmen. HAVE A FREE TRIAL of a MODERN
ICE REFRIGERATOR and BE CONVINCED.
We iced one of•our competitor's mechanical refrigera•
tors'on June 20, which is not an uncommon occurrence.

VERY LOWEST PRICES
—See Display
-

/ *re ever obserred in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the

Only in a modern ice refrigerator (nature's way and the
best for thousands of years); can you get the four essential factors of efficient refrigetattiun. _
.1
•

No money down -- no interest or carrying charges -- See our display, of Modern Ice
Refrigerators -- A size for every, need.

KENTUCKY
HOTEL

41-

Pure, Natural

CONTINUOUS
4
.aRCULATION

—Telephone 191—

•

et.

""4"--•

Sunburst—r-

The Bonus for
Thrifty Housewives

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO.
Phone 64

Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointment.; and Most
-Reasonable Rates

for ServICE

':-.-- -Write TURNER MILA-M, Ass't. Manager
for Reservations'V

''tst

'
/
1
4.`o7' rr Dort,.Arkencos
1104,•okor
Viiiks.bwrg Mits092.100

for SerylCt

We Will Sell You the Refrigerator on Temts as Low as $1.00 Per Week

"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known to the Scientifit World"
•

'
•

H. GRADY, President

Phone 64

R. E. McEACHIN, Manager

•

4

•••
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bare Friday with a peUtkin tef
28, will be 7.111ed by

Sunday miming far their, 61111114,
accompanied by Mosley" Wilson coneolidate theschools.
who will leek work.
Mrs. Flora Bogard and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. • Welter Adams Everett and
Aubrey. of Akron,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Ohio, arrived Sunday night fur a
Mrs. Mlle Chrisnuin is on the Adams and fain
. ily and Tobe Ray, few day's visit with relatives. At
lick* list this week.
all of near Murray, spent Sunday the present they are visiting Mr.
Hollis Adams during the past visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hollis and Mrs. G. T. Harmon.
week did himself and several
Still hot and dry but this mornothers some good by killing one
0/lle Knight Stubblefield, of" ing (Monday) look* very much
hawk, wounding
another
and Concord, spent the week end visit- like rain-Scatter-Brain.
breaking up a nest of four or five fng Mr. and Mrs. Bob White and
young ones. The nest was located (aridly.
Mrs. Stubblefield and
in a log tobacco btarn on the plate daughter, who had been visiting
where he lives. lie reported sev- in the home since last Wednesday,
eral chicken and bird bones in the returned home.
D i• von and Cable's wheat thresh-jest, so amiss.'is minus some
Master Joseph E. Dick, of near
; er was here June 19. Sam ChrisConcord, visited Sonny White Sun- ,
thickens.
teberry made 7 bushels,. Connie
Mr. and 'Sirs. Harley Harmon day.
Mills, 42; Brent Butterworth, 52;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool and Will Ray, 75; Johnny Walker,
Ind son Eldon .and Cyril Wilson,
0;
bf Detroit, Mich., and Miss Evelyn son James Edward. of near Mur- Charley
Thurmond, 80; Lewis
Cloyd, of Indianapolis, Ind., spent ray, visited Mrs. Pool's parents, Harding, 147. Good. sound, dry
the past week end visiting Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris, over (!!) wheat by hoky-poky.
Harmon's lirothers and sisters and the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gupton and
Jim Hart, Woodrow White, and Harry
Mr. Wilson's parents and other relWaters, of Beech Grove,
atives in the county. They left Prank Nix Hart were around by
were at Stella Saturday. We all
laughed about the colored pugilist
."Azulicked.init.".by.the.Gert man. 'Course I bet on Joe Lewis
and I'm all out.
James Daniel Story, -age 13, of
Paducah, has been exploring at his
granddaddys' this week, Lockhart
and Story. I reckon Irene -is a
Republican. I named that boy
"Woodrow" but she said "NO!!"
Saloons at Las Vegas, Nevada,
advertise Kentucky bourbon whiskey in Evening Journal, a 1000
'miles away. Fine stuff eh? I hear
the bitter wail of widows and orphans.

Staitter-Brain's
News

'anise of his greatthan to faettim-1
sator Logan has
and is where he

Stella Gossip

o Editor
June 22, 1938
enator Turnerlli
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that it will rlAir
1 that the Aurora
nusuable, but he
m at Shannon.
.bad thing for
out it .off on our
se. It is 20 miles
to Aurora bridge
ion the nearest
is only six miles.
ctical knowledge,
fhience that Sen, I woilld have
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xer Murray) just
bridge. It would
iy State or Federone end of it
five miles below
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,t would overflow
this side of Pine
overflow the road
Pine Bluff, butgood fishing at
ildn't that be as
a picnic and bet'Aare? We would
same road to get
east of the TenA.'Phelps.
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41ways have your mail matter
properly stamped before placing
it in the mail box. Putting loose
money in is a low down, unbecoming trick on the mail carrier.
James Parker Miller, of Hazel,
delivered a most wonderful discpurse at Coldwater Church of
Christ Sunday.
The text was
taken from Cor. 3:111: "Vision of
foundations." He will preach at
Williams Chapel next Sunday forenoon, and Luther Pogue in the
afternoon.

verized lime are
y Green county

Mart Chunn, Kiley Miller, Billie
and Edd Miller, and another whose
name I did not get, of Hazel, attended the church services at Coldwater last Sunday. High tone gentlemen.
Senator Tom Turner is RIGHT
about the -Dam". I wonder who
hatched
out- that Gilbertsville
graft, eh? It would clog Blood river, in time of wet weather spells,
up to Brandon's Mill across Pine
Bluff road, and all Tennessee river
tributaries would have not outlet.
Of course 'Paducah is craving the
Gilbertsville
place, their ox
would not be gored. We need the
dam, but not way down there.
Please re-read Senator Turner's
piece in last week's Ledger &
Times.
Big meetings have almost begun
and a few ugly mugs, "Parsons",
will try to "skin the sects" with
their insulting remarks.--"Eagle"

nd broilers were
by Elliott county
IMMWW111•1•ElftwiN

SAFETY with tough,
a' sure-gripping center-traction tread that gives 43%
longer non-skid mileage than even former Goodyears.
, • .
IILOWOUT PROTECTION IN EVERY PLY-because of
4" patented Supertwist Cord —more resilient, more
enduring than any other cord.

2 LOWEST COST PER

MILE service with greater
safety in every mile—proved by the experience
of millions.

Let us show you footprint records
that prove "G-3's" will give you more
safety-mileage for your money than
you ever enjoyed before.

lops with
osts, loses
ret xetfrigcount by

I. B. Jones, our hustling milk
truck driver, delivered the milk
at Murray Sunday morning, June
14, returned here about noon and
carried a truck load of people to
Russell's Chapel to the singing
held there during the afternoon_
Toy Jones and daughters, Miss
Jean, Ann and June, were after,
noon
guests of
Mrs. Nannie
Stringer on June 14.
Sunday School and singing here
every Sunday at 10 a. m.
Preaching nere every third Sunday .at 11 a. m. by the pastor.
"Of what sin
was Hezekiah
guilty? Pride. A proud heart is
sin." Prey. 21:4.
The following persons heard the
prize fight over the radio at, the
home of J. W. Jones: Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Daugherty, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wyatt, Hardin Byars, T. A.
Jones, Mrs. Myrtie McClain and
son Talmage Sims, Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Jones, Mrs. Cecil Jones and
daughters, Misses Marjorie and,
Marie, Miss Dorothy Jones, and
Miss Estressa Weatherford.
I like all T. 0. Turner said about
the Gilbertsville dam. I hope It
will never be built.
"Chatterbox" came in and and
we were entertained by reading
her interesting correspondence.
"And He said to the woman
Thy faith hath saved thee: go in
peace." Luke 7:50.
Johnny Ramsey has his well 18
feet deep and believes he will
strike water today (June 22).
All read Eccles. 12:13-14.
-Old Glory
.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Parks and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Reed Outland, and Mr. and Mrs. Galon Wilkerson spent Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cole, of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the week end
as the guest of the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon and
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd entertained the following guests last
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd,
Laura Janett Curd. T. G. Curd.
Tharilee Wilcox. of Hazel. Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Malcolm and family,
Laura
Jacqueline,
and
Ann,
Charles Malcolm, of Buchanan, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Witherspoon and family spent the week
end visiting the latter's parents of
near Paris.
suite a number from this community attended funeral services for
Mrs. Roy Pool at Martin's Chapel
Wednesday afternoon. Sorry Indeed to hear,,of this young woman's
death.-"Rose-bud".

It pays so wean Ise easaained

Sunday School is progretsing
nicely under the leadership of Miss
Hilda Jones.
A marshmallow roast was enjoyed by youngs folks of the community at Bolan Jones' on Saturday- night.
A farewell party was given Friday night in honor of Polk Jones
who left Saturday for Oklahoma.
Several of the community met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eulis
Goodwin Saturday night and made
ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake 'Puckett had
a community cream making on
Sunday evening.
A birthday dinner was given
Lois Goodwin by her mother Sunday, June 21, celebrating
her
birthday which was June 22. In
the afternoon everyone went
swimming. Those present were
Nannie Burkeen, Nina Burkeen,
Maud Williams, Margaret Jones,
Hilda Jones, Thelma Byes., Bobby Jones, Howard Ross, Ed Lilard,
Tummy Hurt, Rodger Jones, Mrs.
Joanna Jones and J. C. and Mrs.
Dolly Brandon,
Mrs. Genieve Harper retugned
last week from a two week's visit
in Dawson- Springs.
Melvin Wilkerson. is at home
from Treamon. Ark., and will
spend the summer here.
•
There 'will be an ice cream supper at Shady Mill school on 'Saturday night, June 27. Everyone
invited. The proceeds go for benefit of school. Miss Hilda Jones is
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Brown are
the parents of a baby girl born
Jun"! 11. Mrs. Brown was formerly of this community.

Faxon News

Wheat is the general topic of
discussion here. Every housekeeper is wondering and
worrying
whether the thresher will be at
her house at dinner time.
,
Everyone needs- rain badly but.
we still visit and eat.
Mrs. Louise Vessel. of Evansville,
Ind., is still with her sister. Mrs.
Vera Adams. They and Junior
Vessel have been with their friends
the past week. They were with
Mrs. Octa Geurin Wednesday and
Mrs. Susan Adams Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Walker are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born Sunday morning. June 21.
Sunday afternoon callers at - Mr.
Bob Parker's were, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Geurin and Mr. and Mrs.
Strawberries from 185 acres were Mike Folwell.
marketed cooperativeiy by JefferBro. L. A,. Pogue's vacancy at
son county farmers.
Friendship church Sunday, June

CURRENT
LESS
USES tUC the hottest weather!

Bro. Charles
Arnett, 61 near Lynn Grove
:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owens and
son. James Euel, drove over near
Dover-, 6Tenn., Saturday and spent
the week end with Mrs. Owens'
father, Mr: Dave Adams and wife.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Donelson had
for Sunday dinner guests, her
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
Oeus Cerra way and son Hugh.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Brandon have
gone to Paducah to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Argus Skinner.
They plan to bring two of the
older Skinner children back with
them for a two week's vacation.
Miss Wilma and Thomas Cerraway visited their cousin, Miss Susie.
Wells and all attended an ice
cream supper at Shiloh" Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston and
family took Mr. Walston's mother
and sister, Lucille to take Sunday
dinner with Mr. Walton's brother,
Virgil Walston, of near Alamo.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
*
The new church' building at William's Chapel is being completed
this week. It has been under construction for the past two months.
Dedication services will be held
Sunday. June 28, both in morning .1111111MATTA0
and afternoon. Basket dinner will
be served on the grounds. Bro.
James Parker Miller, of Hazel, Ky;.
will preach at 11 o'clock and Bro.
L. H. Pogue, our regular minister,
will conduct the afternoon services.
All are cordially invited. Come
and worship with us.

Visit the MAYTAG DEALER Near You

Western Kentucky Maytag Company

--Và&tcah Tent & Awning Co.

!..ek

118 Broadway

See C.

W. KIRBY, Salesmen

•
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AN
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REFRIGERATORIL,,
CAN SAVE
ELECTRIC

11

•
•We actually use an electric
meter to prove that Frigidaire',
new cold-making unit, the Meter.
Miser, cuts current cost to the
bone/ A miserly amount of cur- rent is all it uses, even in hotfait
weather-because of its outstand.
Mg design with only three movleg
parts, completely pealed again,
moisture and dirt. Quiet, uneen.
trouble-fres.

Iwo

$108.5°'

FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THZ -1141ITElt•114111illt"

law r••

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
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.Since an Ele it Refrigerator keeps food fresh mah
longer, you can buy large quantities at bargain priCes.
Uniform freshness:4nd low temperatines preservetis
4
food's flavor until used. .
You save money by wise buying and prevantion-sof
fiood spoilage; you also save time and energy wasted
in shopping.

Put awnings on the
side. We have
sun"
scores of sun and weather proof pat terns
from which to choose.

•

Local • Dealers
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much more comfortable all through the summer if

ESTIMATES
FREE

the
es to
‘0Leiger
Times 'bat swirly
everybody reads U!

Come in, meet the

Your home or store can be more beautiful and

tern Ice

The Hazel F. F. A. chapter is Illedieulfalre • Aboult.88 new farmers
planning a meeting about -the first
lite needed in (111116Way ebunty
of July to decide on the tap to
437 "boys 'leave
Metropolis Lake. No definite thee each year. About
high school in Calloway -ebunty
has been set for the meeting.
each year with One'or more years
The Future Farmers ase'riit pro- or agrfhulture.
gressing with any great deal of
.
speed with their projects on .atcount of dry weather. Most of the
17_11; nvirrYeguFFY
members of our chapter live on Cadieway offigisikyAns b.
the farm...and raise crops for their $crib
projects, although some few have
farm animals for their projecisA
Tisedry weather strikes harder at
those who raise crops than those

No serious illness to report.
Still dry and dusty but we're
hoping for a good rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
and Miss Frances Osbron visited
relatives and friends in Kentucky
over the week end.
Mrs. Ella Adams spent a week
recently in the home of her brother-in-law. Lucious Adams and family, and while there witnessed the
killing of two large chicken snakes.
One measured five -feet and the
other five and one-half feet.
•
The protracted meeting is in progress at the Methodist church
here. Bro. James Wilford is being
assisted in the meeting by his
brother, of Hickman, Ky.-Just Me.
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retie lam issInola•
4asseentr4nriparmt-of the men
41110d beefs' n‘nr le•rants-•of ape In
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Puryear Items

GET IN THE SHADE!

y and the
!fitial lac-

Hazel
A.
Notes

.even in

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark and
son Kenneth, spent the- Week end
in Nashville with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Wildy Ellis, and

f gadget
SIODEIW

refrigera:e.

Hot, dry, dusty! Gardens, truck
patches and corn are holding up
very well but need a good rain.
Henry Burkeen's well is dry. 'Cisterns are dry and some folks are
having to haul water...
Mrs. Rex Anderson. of }WWII.
Route 2, is ill at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones.
Burnett Pace is ill at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Willie Daugherty, here.
Clifton Sims, of Paducah, visited
his cousin Mrs. Nannie Stringer,
and sister-in-law, Mrs. Myrtle McClain, and nephew, Talmage Sims
here recently.
James, the eight-year-old son
of Euclid Jones, has been visiting
his grand parent, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Jones. He returned to his
herne..in^Paducah June 17.
Johnnie Ramsey- is digging a
well.

Gunter's Flat

1 TNE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF

Shady Hill News

Brook's Chapel

PAGE TiIREE

•
-NEW SPEC1ACTERMS

the Brown Hotel! Merely sit and listen, if you
wish-but don't

MISS

the superb dance music.

the amusing entertainment. Dinner-dancing)
from 6.30 to 930. Night-club from 10 p.m.to 2.• -

I

• Available by Both-Dealers and
Ourselves

Covers,Ain
Tarpaulins

e

INVESTIGATE NOW!

THE BROWN HOTEL
Lowsviui

Tli
.rtsti,ck

,

See our latest Electric Refrigerators today.
be pleased by the easy terms.

Whether you actually dance or not, you'll get
2 thrill out of visiting the Bluegrass Room in

IW.I4 I. 116/6•• Warr.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE ,t LIGHT '84 POWER Ves

PADUCAH, KY.

Murray, Kentuky
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Acrossthe River,
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Songlithing is wrong With our
assi1 aystern when it takes a letter
Ma. days to go frains-Atedel Vitgray, so I'll write a weak ahead
of time to get in the Ledger &
Thaws which well get Monday
Week.
The dry weather is getting to be
"Man plants, Apollos
serious.
waters, but God gives the increase", will have to be changed,
If rain doesn't come soon, to read
thus. "Man planted, Apollos failed
to water. so God iiew to it that
there was no increase."
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland spent
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Johnnie Ahart of near Murray.
Lloyd Spieeland narrowly - escalatd ip,itiry, and two small nieces
who were with him sustained cuts'
about the face and some brolieh
teeth when he collided with another car as he attempted to
swerve around a car carelessly
parked on the highway near Murray. Amorous couples would save
the public much suffering and expense if they would revert to the
old fashioned custom of "spooning"
in the old family parlor instead of
the highways, and they would be
much more secluded.
I was in Murray last Saturday
and so was most everybody else
from the looks of the Crowd. It's
strange that we women espeellilly,'
will work frantically all morning
to get to go to town to spend the
afternoon walking. jostling, perspiring. suffering from sheer exhaustion, instead of staying at
home and resting. But if we just
will do such things, the wisest
thing that merchants with plate
glass show windows can do if. if
nobody else will, is to safeguard
their property""(which is likely to
cave in some day from too much
weight being shifted from aching
corns) by'placing setees any kind
will do) along in the most pretentious olaces.
I had sad occasion to go back
to the old McClure neighborhood
last week. Mrs Olive Lewis who
had so bravely undergone an
operation and bad stayed at the
Mason hospital for ten weeks was
at last brought back home to die
last Monday. A crowd attended
the services conducted by the Rev.
J. H. Thurman fromthe Macedonia
chwelt The pallbearers weree-int
nephews, Otis and Guy Lovins,
Hoyt, Aylon and Gilmer McClure r
and Glenith Wisehart.
Auntie set a noble example of
how to die. 'She was careful of
her guests' comfort, thoughtful of
rful granddaughter
her w'o n
nurse, Mary Olive's. hardship and
was cheerful to the last.
Funerals are occasions at which
we all would prefer to, be the onlookers _than to be..giVgn the resereed seats, but no matter how
many other public events we may
casually witness as we journeY
thru life, we may all be certain
that Dur o turn will,come sooner or
"later to be "up front" on one of
such unavoidable days.
Hope Niva Barnett who.is ill of
fever will be better as this reaches
there.
Am sorry that 4 couldn't write a
more cheerful and interesting letter. I couldn't leave off entirely,
for I must use some of this great
bundle of office paper given for
the Opurpose.—The Chatterbox.
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it pays to

read the classified ads.

Dr. W.C. Oakley

Your Choke --(AGMs With
Any Suite

[
English Style
2 Pieces

very finis creation in this
ever Increasing
mode wJaich
la popularity. High - backs, deep
cushions, make it most desirable . . . with ALL the extras
i.hown below.
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KROMER built lounge Chair
and Ottoman
included with
your KROEHLER
Suite •,..r7"-
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FIGURE WHAT YOU SAVE DURING THIS FREE GIFT SALE
• 2-PC. LIVING 11,00:S1 SUITE
• OCCASIONAL TABLE
•.PPLL UP CHAIR
• COFFEE TABLE
• END TABLE
• SMOKER
• MAGAZINE RACK
• FLOOR LAMP
• TABLE LAMP
Regularly You'd Pay
Our Price Far Everything
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A GOOD INVESTMENT
"KROEHLER"
SUITE

Here's What You Save....130.10
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We Have
Hundreds
of Other Fine
Suites Not Quoted Here,
,
A Gorgeous
s Selection
With Gifts
t.

With
Gifts
No Carrying Charge
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Terms
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3-Piece Walnut
Finish
fled-Room Suite
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With Gift--No Carrying Charge
FURNISH A ROOM FOR PRICE OF A SUITE
"SELLERS"—
Kitchen Cabinet ____ S29•5°
Breakfast
Suite
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Three
Piece
Modern Style
Bedroom Suite

$29 50

Console Gas
Range

$49.50
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CROSSLAND

32-Piece
Dinner
Set
IS-Piece
Cutlery
Set
5I Fleets

695°
No Carrying Charge

or BREAKFAST SUITE
18-Pc. Cutlery Set with Breakfast Suite
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Easy
Terms

Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores

SATURDAY NIGHT
Exchange Store,
Corner
4th & Jeff.
Padscah, Ky.

A JULY 11th. _

With
Gifts

95-PIECE
DINING
GROUPE

FREE with Each
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet

t'elided With You,
ite E LE Suite
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Here is the fond dream of every bride ...TURNED TO JOYOUS
REJLITY in a fipmplete home outfit, exactly right to the smallest
detail, exactly right as to price and exactly right as to easy terms
. . . ready for two youngsters to start life together immediattly! Buy
the entire cvifit. nr see roots sepal-weir—and save!
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FREE DELIVERY]
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Within 50 Miles! ,

GIVEN AWAY DURING TWIS BIG- SPECIAL EVENT.

- ICE CREAM_
-T SUPPER •
AND
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Office at Home, 6tis West Min
RIssidays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P. lit
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Big Singing Here
Sunday, June 28
The sixteenth annual sings. 4,
be held at the court hou 01- •
sonsay
:. June 2& The
will begin at 10 o'clock and last all
day! _
Hundreds from Murray, Callo•way and surrounding territory are
expected to attend. Song lestler& teachers. ituartets, duets. solta and
. onlookers are invited to be on
hand at thhe very beginine. Leader
John Key is 'planning a full program
of ald harmony singing, and is expecting scene of the best singers
of.the purchase here.
Mr. Key stated that.he expected a
Aweeny ecfrivd, dinner, and lots of
singing all diiy. "Come and bring
a basket of lunch and spend the
day with frierids."
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Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St. -- Paducah
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.tayfield.
Ky.
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No Carrying Charge

group consists et Buffet, Extension Table. 5 Dining
Host Chair, 54-pc, Dinner Set, 26-pc. Silver Set, 7-PC.
Cloth and Napkin Bet.
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